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reach the U. S. A. again so all the sey could not supply the military adThese were rejected: Wilbur GasOF AGRICULTURE
An act to give effect to the convenwell as the earlier variety of peaches. trip to Beacji Haven on Saturday boys can see it. I have been in the dresses of the Dover men in the ser- and indeed will not be supplied with
coal under this order.
evening and a fishing trip on Sunday.
Bureau of Biological Survey.
tion between the United States and kill (teeth); Benjamin C. Mathis, JulArmy now about nine months and vice.
Washington, D. C,
The purpose of the order is twoA Merchantville man, William CasGreat Britain for the protection of ius Honer, Henry M. Simons, Adolph
have not been on the sick list yet, let
fold: First, to save coal; second, to
July 16, 1918. migratory birds oncluded at Wash- Krouse (eyes).
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the local Fuel Administrator, and to
PREVENT COMMUNICATIONS
purposes.
My dear Mr. Hagaman:
I don't get punctured.
WITH U-BOATS all coal dealers in the county.
The recently enacted Migratory
James Parker, of Philadelphia, was
Be it enacted by the Senate and the lor, Frank A. Buchanan.
I have lots I would like to tell you
Samuel Peterson passed, but is in
Another order has been sent out to
Arthur Conover, of Philadelphia, a week end visitor at the home of his
Bird Treaty Act was signed by the House of Representatives of the Unitbut cannot do it in a letter.
Uncle Sam has taken notice that it the fuel administrators and coal dealPresident on July 3 and is now a law. cd States of America in Congress as- the emergency fleet employ on Staten spent the week end with relatives.
Now, don't forget, Mother, I am would not be difficult for German spies ers, stating that the Federal Fuel AdparentsThe regulations under this will soon J sembled, That this Act shall be known Island; Harry L. Elberson passed, but
over here where the war is and I am or agents to hire a boat down on Bar- ministrator has decided that commerWilliam and Rodney Morrison mobe published. While the regulations by the short title of the "Migratory is a railroad fireman.
tored from Philadelphia for their usMrs. B. W. Fields, of Norfolk, Va., not worrying, so for the love of Mike! negat or Tuckerton Bay and, under cial poultrymen must have a supply
have not yet been approved by the Bird Treaty Act"
don't you worry about me.
the guise of peaoeful fishermen, sail of chestnut coal to run incubators and
ual week end fishing trip.
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was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.
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I must close now, so remember me out of one of the inlets and there jrooders, and that both thj depart! l . : , I!!
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shooting season of New Jersey will permitted
by regulations
made as I LEONARD GIFFORD BURIED
to everybody. Send me the Beacon communicate with U-boats according ment of Agrirulture and the Food AdWITH MILITARY HONORS James Bishop and Fred Brown, who James W. Packerbe from October 16 to January 31, in- hereinafter provided, it shall be unMrs. R .E. Predmore, who is spendclusive- I remember, with great lawful to hunt, take, capture, kill, atare connected with the New York Ship ng a month here visited friends in and write as often as possible. I am to prearranged plans. To prevent any ministrator have asked th« Fuel Adyours, with love to all the family,
Leonard H. Gifford, whose death Yard at Camden, were at their homes
such nefarious scheme, a guarJ boat jnistrator to give particular care and
pleasure, the interesting conference tempt to take, capture or kill, possess,
Ocean City add Forked River.
is now stationed just within each in- attention to the poultry industry.
Frank
had with the New Jersey delegation offer, for sale, sell, offer to purchase, was caused by an unfortunate acci- here for the week end.
let and every craft as it nears the This order to a large degree is due to
at my office in regard to the regula- purchase, deliver for shipment, ship, dent at the Radio Station last week,
The Women's Foreign Missionary My address is
channel is hailed and if it shows a,n the protests at first started by the
Corp. Frank H. Mathis,
tions for your State, and also recall cause to be shipped, deliver for trans- was buried on Saturday with full milDr. and Mrs. Chester Brown and Society will m|et at the home of Mrs
Co. D., 311th Inf.
that you desired to have the season portation, transport cause to be trans- itary honors.
nclination to go outside, it is boarded poultrymen of Toms River and Lakeson Conger, of Newark, are visiting Harvey Smith,1, at Harvey Cedars this
Chaplain Rev- Thomas Murray offi- In.' former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. afternoon.
A. E F. France
extend to February 15. The general ported, carry or cause to be carried
and passengers and crew subjected to wood, and backed up by the State Exvia New York
sentiment thruout the country is that by any means whatever, .receive for ciated at the services held at the home W- Brown.
sufficient examination to prove that periment Station at New Brunswick
It
the open season for wild fowl should shipment, transportation or carriage, of the departed boy's parents and
their purpose is innocent. Without and by the local coal dealers.
BOYS AND GjRLS ACHIEVEMENT
close January 31. This is so strong or export, at any time or in any man- special detachments of Marines and
FIFTIETH WEDDING
such precaution it would be a compar- was contended by the Fuel AdminisMrs. Louis B. Kumpf has returned
CLUB
!
that even in the State of Louisiana, ner, any migratory bird, included in Sailors were in attendance.
ANNIVERSARY atively easy matter for a group of tration that the poultrymen could run
rom an extended visit in PhiladelAfter the services at the house, the phia and Mt. Holly. Mr. Kumpf, who
Mr, and Mrs. James D. Cramer, lerman spies to hire a boat on the their incubators with come other fuel,
During July.i 159 gardens were viswhere the State shooting season has [the terms of the convention between
but tile chicken growers were able to
been heretofore to February 15, the the United States and Grert Britain casket, wrapped in the American flag, is in the hardware business in the lat- ited by the County leader. In all New Gretna, were the recipients of pretext of fishing and upon reaching
:ases, garden cjub members are doing congratulations Sunday, July 28th, it tha inlet to overpower the- captain and [ show that not only was theirs an esLegislature recently cut it down to ifor the protection of migratory birds was taken in charge by the Navy men ter place was home Sunday.
splendid work-Uhoeing weeds, har- being their iiOth wedding anniversary. take possession of the boat.
sential food industry, but it was as esJanuary 31 to conform to the Federal [concluded AugU3t sixteenth, nineteen and a special guard of Marines acThey were entertained at the home
regulations. I trust New Jersey will hundred and sixteen, or any part, nest, companied the body to the grave The Carlton hotel was unable to ac- vesting crops aind replanting the land
sential for them to have coal as it was
where services were held. A salute commodate the large number of vis- wherever possii.de
of their son, Lieut. H. G. Cramer, who
follow in line and feel that it, like or egg of any such bird.
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U. S. Naval Aero Service, has sent drouth, making charges there hot
shall be very glad indeed to have you rected, from time to time, having due
OUT OF WOODS BY FIRE word to his parents that he is safe in
pressions of sympathy shown us by
jcin in helping make the laws of New regard to the zones of temperature
days, our club members make coun- orated for the occasioTi by Mrs. James our many friends and especially the burning incubators and brooders; the
poultrymen were able to shew that
Jersey conform to Federal regula- and to the distribution, abundance, Evidence of Large Number That
ter attacks and drive them all away E. Cramer.
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Migratory Bird Law
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Crane's Ice Cream
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Crane's Ice Cream

This large number of deer in one
Mr. and Mrs. Errol O Horner, who
spot is evident of the increasing num"IT'S THE B&ST AFTER ALL."
bers about the state that are ruining are spending a month in Beach Haven,
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are
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parents
in
Tuckerthe crops. In some cases whole
ton
this
week.
fields of truck have been wiped out
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and in more than one instance plantEntrance Next Door to Jones
ing has been discouraged.
Itutther Shop
Khcn Hough, of Media, is spending
some time with his uncle, S. Barton
POHATCONG IpE CREAM PARLOR
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LIGHTLESS NIGHTS HAVE

Thrift IsPreparedness
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. S. Barton Parker an- °J"J<
nounce the marriage of their daugh- £:•••
ter Mary M., to Mr. Edward Honer,
son of Mr. and Mrs- Julius Honer in
Elkton Md., July 25, 1918, by the Rev.
E. H. Jones-

COME ALONG ONCE MORE

Financial strength is to nations as important as military strength. No nation can
survive a war if it cannot
finance itself.
The man who fortifies himself with an account in a
savings banft does more
than prepare himself—he
contributes to the preparedness of th» countryGermany, unable to borrow from other countries,
has been financed by the
thrift of her people, as this
thrift was expressed in accounts in savings banKs.

>:^^^
ThaJ locaJ Fuel Administrator,
Judge D. A. Veeder. of Toms River,
writes the Beacon as follows:
May I ask that you advise your
readers that lightless nights begin
NOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
again on July 24th inst. The use of
lights for illuminating or displaying ,
advertisements, announcements or I {
August 1st
signs- or for the external ornamentajj;
THURSDAY—Triangle
present)^
Alma Reubens in "FIREFLY OF
tion of any building is ordered dis' TOUGH" LtfeiS*"
continued entirely on Monday, Tues- I
Triangle Kom«#y—"HIS BUSY D
day, Wednesday and Thursday of each
week within New Jersey and other
3rd
places named. Bona fide roof gardens, out door restaurants, and out
SATURDAY—Paramount-Artcraft presents Mary Pickford in 'REdoor moving picture theatres are exBECCA OF SUNNKBROOK FARM."
cepted.
Black Diamond Comedy—"HE GOT HIS."
Street illumination in the munici| pality is ordered restricted to the
August 6th
hours between sunset and sunrise, and
TUESDAY—Pathe presents
Baby
the amount of public lighting is to be
p
y Marie Osborn in "TEARS AND
restricted as to that necessary for
"'"'
' supported' by
' an all atar
' tr ciast.
cjast
SMILES."
safety.
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A savings banK deposit helps the nation
and is indispensable to the individual.

One Dollar Starts an Account!
3 PER CENT. INTEREST PAIO

DEPOSITS

Parkertown

MAILING YOURSELF MONEY
Every time you stick a Thrift or
War Savings Stamp on your card you
are mailing money to jxur9elf to bf* ,
received later with interest. Cashing
in these stamps is going to be be'ter
etting money from home," forj
ney comes the reminder ,
that!
i the ; at victor,
Jwen

I

THE WHIP will be shown on August 16 instead t>f July 26th.
Admission : IS cenU for AdulU, 1* cents for Children and War Tax,
whick under the law moat be paid by the patron. It's your
"BIT"—do it cheerfully.
SHOWS START PROMPTLY AT 8:30

W. CLONES, Mana

Proprietor

m

PALACE THEATRE

_

W. C. JONES

jeweler & optician

Miss Irma Parker is visiting her
grandmother, Mrs. Annie Parker, of
Camden.
Miss Fran »->s Inman has gone to
South Bethlehem, Pa., and will spend
some time there at the home of her
aunt, Mrs. J. Clarence Cramer.
Miss Charlotte Cranmer is spending
some time in Atlantic City with relativesMrs. Mildred Allison and daughter j ^ ^
Adele, were recent guests at the home I >!>!
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mason ;«?y
Price.
Ijiij
Mrs. John Schramm, of Riverside, j !•:;«!
was an over Sunday visitor at the ; ;•;;•'
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs , &&
., i Ayer Parker.
,. „ ,
'£ j Mrs. Henry Parker is entertaining ;»:>•
ijlat Hillside Farm her granddaughter >}$
#-and grandson, Alice and Edward Par- # 3
'•fl. | ker and a party of friends from Cam- ;••'•»!

Patent Medicines
m
Toilet Articles
Fine Stationery

i

H;;den-

TUCKERTON PHARMACY

•

pp,

jjj' Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown are re- *• ji
V joiring over the birth of a daugt-ter. ;•;>:
*
Mrs Micajah Holman, of Philadel- *;:*
j*:-*phia, is spending some time with her
!•; son, Atmore Holman.
$
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mott, of Tuckjjf erton, spent Sunday at the home of
|»; th« later* parents, Mr. and ..Irs.
J (hnrles C'rmmini'5.
IJJ
The Laii^-hters of Liberty, of Wrest
*l Creek, will hold their annual outing at
Sj Atlantic City, Saturday,
10th
from the Aug.
Red Cross
Social

1

Clocks
Watches
Cut Glass
Silverware
Jewelry
Repairing
'erscriptions Filled

m

GAMBLERS PREY UPON WOMEN AS HUSBANDS FIGHT BOY
If ni^»««r) tnpy wtli f . !!••>» a
American and Canadian Officer* lit'**.
Hutu ur MotiiNit »"'oit! il'»" wi»rM.
tjuiti- the •niiirle.l of I heir liide|»ll
Visiting London Alto Fleeced
jl.ni ajlaafcini was that .-iiihil«li«l In
by Sharpers.
a •Im'py uld world village thut blur*

HEADS UNITED EXPRESS LINES
>
TUirtjr-twn )mr» nit" a frecklinl
fm'r I IWMVMf huiiKlniC arouml tin'
CII'|K>I ill K11
Win., uxkril the Mtullun
•Hi-lit fur Ilia- |irlvlli'gi' uf driving tha
drllxT) u ugun.
I' liHikrd like mi amliltlnua kid
•nd Hi" IIKI'III told htm he iiilitht If he
Would lit* nirt'ful und not li*t the home
run HUII.V. However, tlu* iigcnt ot>*
•ervinl ilmt thi- boy did his work HO
well tlull llu- kicoucl week k* puld him
60 cents.
The hoy's uame WHS George C.
Taylor. Today Mr. Taylor la president
of the Aini'i Iran ltiillwuy KxpreHH company, which IUIH assumed cotilrol of all
•xpreiM IIIK'H In the 1,'ulti-d States,
with headquarters ID New York.
Mr. Taylor relinquishes the presidency of the American Kxpress company, whose head lie him been for several Jenr«. From delivery hoy he advanced to station agent, to division
superintendent, to district chief, to
officer, to vice president and finally to the presidency, l i e Just passed fifty
years of age, and Charles W. Taylor, Milwaukee agent of the American
Express company (no relation of I'resldent Taylor), said the new chief of
the nllled express companies la a man of splendid health und robust constitution.

the hunk* of n c|Uli-l rcm-h of the Itlver
Tim men The tlollicliiful weuaff anil
tbe pliiiircM|U<- nurrounilliiKa uttrurt
tin- nuwt aafjajafft clli-cit.l.-. A Mindly
uf the mimt dt'lliibtful people nrv always IIM-IV to welcome a Klrangcr at
International Catsrl* Using PrlvaU nil liutira—a family of thr.-.-, father,
H O I I M I (or Gimti OptrsUi Un
mot her and braullful daughter. Aud
diiturbid—Tragedy of an Aviathe plan of cum palm In the simplest
tor's Wift— Women Wort*
and oldest In ilu- world.

GIRLS ARE USED AS DECOYS

Than Mtn.

M TRANCE
SEESJKAirS END

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
NOW IN MARINES
KMII-II»

April, 1923, It Data Ha Namaa
For Final Victory of

?• r

City, Mo

Kninklln hint julnnl tin- marines,
nnd th« "Immortal four" »f the
Kan«a* «'li) marine rwrulilnf
uflliv Is now c.iiiipi.Mi- Tim oihm ure (lmri[« iH'wey, Minium
Ji-niilngv III >uti and Johu Hopktm Hin luilli-d fruiii liewi').
oklii.. where he him IK-MI "illscovering" oil wells. ) ! • Bald he
wunted to "dim-over" the way lu

YANKEE MIGHT WINS

Dont Neglect a Bad Back!

rw«nty-Y»af-OU Veuth In
seious t t » U Make* Rwnarfcabl*
Predictions — Americans to
Chat* Huns Across RlilM.

• t a S _ S M B ^ ^ L A B B Sa»h»*Ba SSWBSSBMM * - tBVakaBBBW * •

SJB^MB

^Mm^tJt-

• • BuganJT nMr rtUKf N KMIJ AKNsf TBM I I M P
"HE asnor wosiaa Uwiiessved wiA a U d lack la Aase Usass whs*

1 physical h s M is sa n n s i i i y . is iaoasd citsalsl It's sai(W pear
Qlrl la Uttd • • Lur*.
Berlin.
policytowoiry SJOM wkk •> actuM beck day afar slefi wash is eaejsclss)
Washington.—Uuder
tens* snd
Thin inrtlcular sireteh of water l«
« d lk. .impUiTj«? •. « . . bunk.. - - • ~ n ' i i l i T r n u l l i j . ' ~
London.—There Is a man living In extremely Dafajajr, Punt", canoe* mid
tragic circumstances, several physikkj lk. daily hou~wo.li all throw a haavy atsato'an tWkJdsieys aa3 fctdaef
retirement In one of thime tine, up- motorbonta go Hashing up and down
cians and nurxeii ilk Kuiergenry hos•Ib. with i i M i k M backache, » » a « m M . M u l t D M ' I M I Neatstf
standing old Jucobeuii manor huust"*. from early morning until well after
pital
listened
lo
a
remarkable
predicmay
mesa a n m l dropsy or Bricktadiesesa. C M a bos of Daae's tUaaey
not llfty miles from London; a model dark. Half a mllr up stream la sit At last they grow tired of dancing. tion hy a twi'iiiv year old Washington
PUbtoday.
T W bave helped duHMaads. They should bsk rm.
country squire, popular wllh bin ten- imteil the rlvcrxldc annex of one of A friendly band of bridge Is suKKexteil boy. In a mysterious subconscious
ants, a thoroughgoing sportsiiiun, who the most exclusive London cluhi. n» an alternative. Ouly mnill atnkes state of mind, that |K*itce In the great
rides to hounds most rellulouHly und Thitherward every afternoon and e v » are allowed at the Mart. Hut us hand world's war will be definitely and
A NIW YORK CAM.
ANOTHER NIW YORK CAM
entertains on the moNt lavish acale. nlng the beautiful daughter, attired in follows band nnd drink follows drink finally concluded April 31, 1923, at
D. Blihkr, retired hotel ni«n.
Miss Loulie M. Naher. graduate 1*C.Robinson
lie can afford It. Ills unnuul Income the IIIONI fetching costume* and In the they IIK rrase In vnlue. Between 11 p. 0.3O p. m.
HI . 8> n*rievtad>. N.
tturs*. 18 E. Main St., Hamburg, Y., nays: "My trouble cam* un
Is somewhere in I lie JHNI.IMIO line. Vetdaintiest of dainty ca », goe« pad- m. and .'I a. m. the host and busiest
rather
suddanly. I wan taken with
N. T., says: "Sams jresrs Mo I
This peace will come as a result of
before tho war this particular mail dling. Tbe younger members of tha may iiuike anylhlng from $1,1X11) to
sharp palm In my back and
fell anil hurt my back and, con- mull
IU.UOU out of the gamble—a gamble for XW«M««» American officers and solside* I could hardly move. The,
hadn't a penny to Ids name.
s*qu*nlly. I Wasn to suRrr with pain thn js;h my groin WM t»rrlclub Brn also fond of the river. There them, but n» gamble for the unlucky diers having crashed their way across
»!•
and
a hypod«rmlc lnj#>» lion
my Mdneys My back becams so
The seeict of Ids extraordinary suc- In a fleeting smile as they puss In mid army subaltern or the Impecunious col- the Ithlm- and started a last march to
M I thr only thing that would r<*lame and weak that I could hard- II*v»»
cess lay In (|ulet, sumptuously fur- stream, and they very MM become ac- lege youth.
lh« pain. I was advlMd lo
Herlin. having victoriously fought
ly stand It. At tlmii millions of have an operation for jrravel. I
nished buck rooms In quiet, common- quainted.
Once they have rid themselves of all their way over the historic stream.
little, black specks floated before b«can mint IHMHI'B Kidney Pllli
place houses In those Number streets
Final
Disaster
fer
Germans.
and they gave mm a wonderful
their
available
loose
rash
they
are
my ejr«s, blurring- my sl|M and I cure.
At first the maiden appenrs Inclined
For some lima I have tern
Hint nestle In und around Mayfalr.
The Germans will get a taste of. final
would let awfully dlssjr. I suffered •trong and well and I have told
courteously win home, with a pressing
"I know Mr. Taylor very well," said Charles \V. Taylor. "I have worked riiemlu de fer, poker, faro, sometimes to be reserved. There ure the proprie- Invitation to return some other night disaster before another year has
about Doan'e KMa lunr time, snd Just couldn't i s t ninny people
ties
to
be
observed.
She
IN
no
fool.
It
ii»'v Pllla.'r (Btateroent given lapwith him und I know there Is not a task In the United Stales that Is too til* u roulette wheel, nnd the gilded Idlers
relief. Finally I used Doan's Kid- tember
for their revenge. They don't fall to passed by being badly defeated by tha
23, lttl.)
for him to master. He Is a man of clear vision, big heart and fine Judgment. of old British aristocracy would be Is no uxe frightening your fish at theaccept the challenge. By the end of a allies In France, and from then on unney Pills snd It was wonderful
OVER
FIVK
YEARfl LATER or
tha wsy they helped ms. Ill a on May a, 111?, Mr. Slrkler iiatil:
Of him It can be truly said he begun at the bottom of the ladder and baa Kwnrmlng round like moths about first bite. But toward the end of the wivk the whole of their capital may be til peace Is signed they will be almost
flirtation
Sat
relents
somewhat.
Her
"I
am
only
too
glad to prat**
short
while
they
entirely
cured
a
candle.
They
seem
to
have
an
climbed all the way to the top."
'
constantly o.i the defensive, losing
Doan'i Ktdney Plllt again, for
mother Is giving a smnll dunce—"Noth- In the box of their hosts.
ms of the trouble and I have sl- they
saved my life about mix
The American Railway Express company hns signed a contract with Intuitive sense for such placet, ing formal, you know; Just amongst
ground
steadily
until
American
man
Young and fashionably dressed womwayi spoken highly of them."
years ago. I nave not had any
folk.
Where the average
Director (ienerul McAdoo of the American railroads to handle all the express these
power and military science conquer
kidney trouble since.H
man would pans by without com- ourselves"—that evening. "If Mr.—eh en are invariably the decoys of the the stubborn y fighting Teutons.
business of the United States.
—If
Mr.
Jones
will
drop
In
they
will
gambling
fraternity.
ment, they nudge one's elbow and
When It Is i II over the allies will owe
The game is pbiyed In the most rewhisper, "That's old so-nnd no's place, be delighted to see him."
the United titates billions of dollars
If ever you feel Inclined for a quiet
Mr. Jones goes. More often than not spectable house and among most reflutter"—that notorious "quiet flutter" he takes a friend. They dance and are spectable people. That Is the chief dlfsignifying anything from a five-pound accorded the most hospitable recep- tteulty of bringing these criminals to
60c a Box At All Stores. Fo.ter-Mile.rn C e , Bvffala. N. Y . (
note to $I><)0 or so.
tion. Mother IH there, n charming, book.
Quite recently an American woman
statuesque
woman
In
flowing
draperies.
Among this select coterie nre men
Gen. K. M. OberouchefT, formerly
Father—they apologise profusely—la wrote to the editor of a London newsDesertion.
Similarly Situated.
a prominent Itusslun commander, 1* and women of doubtful nationality, In a somewhat merry condition. That paper giving him particulars of one of
"Our hoys at the front do not find
She—"Toinkers ban been arrested
iirgtiiK thut the allies send an armed who make best use of their business Is obvious from the thickness of his these respectable entertainments. The
for
extracting
Information
of
their
for desertion." He—"You don't say life a bed of roses." "I don't know;
expedition to Russia to restore the
accent and his halting gait. The vis- address of the house was mentioned In
beds of roses are usually mud."
so! Wife or army?"
i:nst front and push back the Teutons. more highly connected clientele. Tuls itors—In such delightful company- the letter; nlso the time at which the
was
proved
In
the
case
of
n
recent
General Oberoucheff was for 30 years
game was commenced nnd the name of
there
arc
numerous
pretty
girls,
unconThe man who thinks of nothing but
St. Paul railway terintnnlK will
a Russian revolutionist. He WRS ar- raid, where the woman proprietor was scious of snares of the band—pa»s the the proprietress of the place.
shorMy be enlarged at a cost of money usually gets nothing but money
rested In 1880 ami ugnln In March, discovered to be an agent In German matter off with a smile nnd a Jest.
This
woman,
said
the
American,
had
out of this life.
1917. After the revolution he was a pay. Thus they nttain n double obBut father Is not quite so "mellow" made $100,000 during tbe war. Many
member of the Kiev executive commit- ject.
American officers had been decoyed to
as
he
would
have
them
believe.
At
Women Worse Than the Men.
tee, and commander of the troops In
the place. One lost $2,100, another
But there Is ulso another class who least there Is nothing the least bit un- 11,1500 and n Canadian «B0O Just before
that (the Ukraine) nrmy district. He
resigned that post In October, 1917, frequent these places. Manufacturers steady In that searching glance to leaving for the battle front. Women
when elected by the council of peas- from provincial munition districts, which at treats them from beneath decoys were allowed to put their losants' delegates ns representative at the flushed with their new and ensily won beetling brows. And tbe hand thnt ings "on the slate" up to $1,000 and
Copenhagen conference. While he was fortunes, and wishing to he In the so- pours out the drinks Is hardly that of take winnings In cash.
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem have been a standard household remedy.
there the bolshevlst Insurrection closed cial swim, run blindly Into these well- ii drunkard.
<>.l has been a standurtl household remedy They are the pure, original imported HaarImlted traps. Perhaps their unpleasltussla to him.
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach lem Oil your great-grandmother used, and
ant experience gives them wisdom.
trouble, and all diseases connected with are perfectly harmless. The healing, soothSuys the general: "It Is not only
They never repeat the performance.
the urinary organs. The kidneys and blad- ing oil soaks into the cells and lining of
possible, hut Imperative, that an InterThey belong to that eternal type which
der are the must important organ§ of the the kidneys and through the bladder, drivnational allied nrmy be sent Into ltusbody. They are the filters, the purifiers of ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
thinks It can beat the thief at his own
sla for the purpose of forming with
your blood. If the poisons which enter fresh strength and health will come as you
game. They nre gamblers for the same
the Russian army In the east a united
your system through the blood and stom- continue the treatment. When complete*
reason that drugtakers and dipsomaniach are not entirely thrown out by the ly restored to your usual vigor, continue
front against the Teutonic armies.
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
acs are what they are. They can't
kidneys aud bladder, you are doomed.
"Such an army must be sent under sufficient guarantees that the purpose
keep you in condition and prevent a rehelp It.
going to bed!" During the same raid
la to assist In a common enterprise and that the presence of the new army
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, turn of the disease.
They
Watch
the
Weather
and
The
women
nre
worse
even
than
the
the
musicians
In
a
hotel
which
fronts
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,
will not be taken advantage of by any single country for Its own selfish purDo not delay a minute. Delays are esheadache, pain in loins and lower abdothe Thames nnd Is well known In
Draw the Blinds But Refuse
poses. A categorical statement U necessary In order that this step should men. At least (SO per cent more of tfie
dangerous in kidney and bladder
men, pal! stones, gravel, difficulty when pecially
America played on as usual and the
trouble.
druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
not be Interpreted as aggressive and should not be seized a s propaganda other sex favor the green table. They
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu- Haarlem All
to Be Panic-Stricken.
Oil Capsules. They will refund
cafe crowd did not- know there was
material by the tll-mlnded Germanophlle groups of Russia to confuse the take their gambling seriously—dead
matism,
sciatica
and
lumbago,
all
wnrn
you
Listened
to
a
Remarkable
Prediction.
the
money
if
not as represented. GOLD
seriously. To them. Is nothing of the
a raid until the "ull clear" was soundto look aft«?r your kidneys and bladder.
Ignorant part of the Russian population."
All these indicate Borne weakness of theMKDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are imRporting element of the affair; It Is
ed.
loaned to th»m, but they will be s o kidneys or other onrnna or that the enemy ported direct from the laboratories in Hoi'
cutthroat business of pay and receive.
Club Men Talk Calmly.
grateful fiat they will early begin to microbes which arc always present in your land. They are prepared in correct quau
Once a woman is seized with the
system hnve nttneked your weak spots. tity and convenient form, are easy to take
Rut the booming of heavy guns In repay the debt.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are and are positively guaranteed to give
gambling "bug" nothing on earth can
nnd nround the city generally reaches
President Wilson will again have what you need.
prompt relief. In three si«es, sealed packbold her. It Is the first step of the
most ears. A crowd of men sat In n been re-elected to another term In the
ages. Ask for the original imported
Busses and Subway Trains Operate as
many grent trngedies of life.
They arc not ft "patent medicine," nor GOLD MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.—
smoking room nt one club, with a glass White House and, aided by Taft,
"new discovery." For 200 years they Adv.
Usual and Club Men Sit Calmly
roof above, and talked of one thing nnd Roosevelt and Hughes, will have put
Tragedy of an Aviator's Wife.
Sir Auckland Geddes, minister of
Under Glass Roofs—Only the
another during the raid. Seeking shel- through congress n universal training
Perhaps
one
of
the
most
trnglc
Innational service in the British cabinet,
Foreign Element Frightened.
ter In n subway would appear as Im- law by which every man above eightstances of this nature was thnt of the
hns come In for conslderuhle criticism
possible to them ns going down Brond- een yenrs of age, up to forty-five, will
wife of n commander in the British flylately because he, a young man, ban
wny barefooted. Only a very small have to take military training.
Ing corps. Prior to the wnr he was a
By FLOYD MACGRIFF.
been so busy culling older men Into
member of the stock exchnnge nnd
The patlertf was Edward 11. Dean,
London.—The thick London fog, proportion of London can be necommoBervlce. Arthur Beecroft, who found
dutcd
In the subwnys. The crowding son of the Ial£ Dr. Julian Willis Dean,
they
lived
In
n
quiet
village
H
O
miles
often referred to In America, Is one of
himself liable to be called up, comof
public
buildings
during
raids
has
from
London.
When
he
joined
the
collilmself . a extinguished Washington
the British capital's chief protections
plained bitterly and wrote n letter to
ors they sold their home nnd tha wife from air raids by the Huns. If It Isbeen discouraged, because It is reujlzed physician, w]io died in 1005. Young
Sir Auckland asking why "men of forthat very few of them can withstand Dean was stricken us a child with sewent
to
live
in
town—in
u
tiny
tlat
in
B
Boggy
or
misty
night
the
searchlights
ty-flve are being forced to lenve all
Knlghtsbrldge. She was little more of Zeppelins cannot reach their long the heavy bombs. Residents now are vere spinal ijM>nlngitls, and the father
they have to become soldiers at Is. 6d.
tbnn a. child, nnd a cliarmlnsly unso- fingers of light to tbe enrth and pick officially advised to stay at home dur- predicted UlM from sixteen to twenty(37 cents) a day, while you, a younger
phisticated one at that, so fell easy out the English coast or find their way ing raids nnd take their chances, which one years ot age the boy would be
man, remain In your London office, takr
victim
to the gambler's wiles.
subject to convulsions. If his health
EATONIC is the wonderful new
to London.
Airplanes, likewise nre are about one In 400,000.
Keep a close watch on yourstoming £10 ($. >0) a day of the country's
They got hold of her through the baffled. So a thick fog gives a sense
Despite more tbnn 100 raids on Lon- was ahle to *eslst the strain until the
ach this summer. We need all our compound that absorbs the harmmoney." This letter drew a reply writnuiltre
d'hote]
of
tha
restaurant
she
don
one
hns
to
hunt
for
any
evidence
of
twenty-first
year
the
young
man
of security and one buys a ticket to a
fighting strength. War work- ful gases and juices and almost
ten by Sir Auckland's private secrefrequented—even the smartest nutltres theater with far more cheerfulness damage, although scores have been would becomi strong nnd robust, with
change of diet—will make us all instantly drives away stomach
tary. The reply suld:
d'hotpl nnd bend waiters nre some- tbnn on n moonlight night when tbe killed nnd wounded.
Houses which keen mental development.
easier prey to stomach and bowel misery.
"Sir Auckland Geddes desires me
times, though unwittingly, the instru- air is clear.
have been demolished nre In widely
In Care of Specialist.
trouble than ever before. It is so Instead of sudden and painful
to assure you that he does not get the
ments of the confederates, who go to The weather lias attained a new scattered districts, London being n
The convulsions came on at sixteen
easy to become overheated on a attacks of indigestion, after you
sum of £10 per diem, or anything upthe restaurants as part of their dully sphere as a topic of conversation. One city which Is sprawled over considera- and have continued, despite special
blazing h&t day, especially after begin using EATONIC you'll forproaching It. He thinks you may like
business to get at the lonely men and Londoner may greet another with: ble territory with low buildings. Busi- medical treatment.
Recently
the
you have a stomach. And there
to know that he, too, has served as a
eating a hearty meal. And then get
women with money who nre to he dis- "Well, It looks like a good night for n ness houses, public structures and fac- young mnn was taken to Johns Hopwill be no more heartburn, food
private at the rate of Is. n day; that
the excessive heat makes us flood repeating,
sour stomach, gas pains,
covered in every London hotel. Oneraid," If the evening Is fair. More tories show no evidence of attack. But klns college, where the best medical
he joined the army In the early days
our stomachs with all kinds of or that lumpy, bloated feeling you havs
day a ('banning woman of distinguished
houses which have been bombed are
of the war, has been In France, and Is now only In a civilian position as he Is appearance strolled over to her table than n hundred bombings bavo taught so much mortar nnd dust, even houses talent carefully watched his condicold drinks. That's bad at any BO often experienced after eating. Then
tion and marveled at the superunflf for further active service as the result of Injuries received by him In with n polite request to share it with the Londoner to expect a rnid on such that were four stories high.
time; much worse—even danger- your appetite—you know how bard it
natural utterances of the patient when
France. Perhaps I may add that Sir Auckland ulso served In the South her. Consent wns readily given, and nights. lie considers it lucky if none
is to satisfy in hot weather—eat one or
ous—when there is the slightest two
n
an
unconscious
state
after
a
conoccurs.
Spirit
of
the
Trenches
Prevails.
EATONIC Tablets a half hour beAfrican war."
feeling of stomach trouble.
they Kot into conversation.
fore meals—and you will enjoy the re"Winds must he drawn at 0:30 p. The spirit of tbe trenches, which vulsion. Under their recommendation
The welcome .stranger sympathized m. today," runs n line in tbe daily
sults and feel better in every way.
Keep
the
stomach
sweet
and
mnkes men face death bravely, Is the young Dean was brought back to this
with her loneliness, and finished by.In- papers. As summer approaches the
spirit of London during a Hun attnek. city and put under the care of Dr. D. cool and free from too much acid
These are a few reasonB why you
viting her to a dainty maisonette off hour Is made later, to correspond with
Mothers nre tho most nervous, and Percy Hlckllng, a noted specialist in
—that's about all that is neces- should start using EATONIC today and
Pnrk lane. After dinner cards were dusk. And the blinds arc drawn. Homany babies have been taken into the brain and nervous disorders.
sary.
It's
not
so
much
the
diet
fortify
your stomach against the chance
produced. And the fleecing had begun, tel maids nre Instructed to attend to
Accompanied by n member of his
cold night nir, during a raid, too thinas to'keep the poison from start- trouble this summer. It costs only 60c
By the time her husband.was ahle to this promptly; Hotels also have plafamily
the
young
mnn
was
on
his
way
ly clad, each mother believing she was
for a big package. Your druggist whom
Allan L. Benson, Socialist candi- get home on lenve and rescue her the cards warning guests thnt police will doing the best tiling by going to a sub-. to Doctor Hickllng's office when at- ing trouble. You can easily do you know and can trust, will promptly
date for president In 101G, has resigned unhappy woman had been robbed of bold them responsible if a light shows way. And these babies have died from tacked by the iiervous disorder that this if you will just take a tablet or refund your money ii you are not
two of EATONIC after your meals. more than satisfied.
from the Socialist pnrty. His resigna- the best part of $20,060.
troubles him. He was promptly taken
from their window.
the exposure.
tion lie describes as "a protest against
Organized Like a Company.
Busses Operate as Usual.
But there nre many overbalancing to Emergency hospital and given tem• HIIHIIIillllllllllilllllllHIIHIIIIinilllll
the foreign-born leadership that blindThat is only one of the brilliant
All London docs not tnlie to cover cases of bravery. Tbe bishop of Lon-porary treatment. Following the con•*•>•••••••••••••••••••»•••<•••••••••••••••••••••
ly believes a non-American policy can methods employed. This international when an alt rnid 1* on. During a re- don Is authority for tbe story that one vulsion he remained in nn unconscious
be made to appeal to many Ameri- gang—Its agents cover every city anil cent raid, when bombs were being girl, aged seven nnd one-half yenrs, state for two hours, during which, in
cans."
large town In the world—even In the dropped and hits of shrapnel fell full- who was alone during a Gotha raid, i e most beautiful language imtiglnIn his letter addressed to the So- enemy countries—Is organized like a stimcly, tbe nuto busses, with their aroused her four younger brothers nnd able, he talked wonderfully on subjects
cialist local In Yonkcrs, to which he company, on a pront-shnrinfj basis. ivomun conductors, operated ns usual. sisters, brought them
downstairs, presumably far removed from the
has belonged for 11 years, Mr. Benson There arc trusted agents at every port, And there were passengers. British- placed them about a table and was :houghts of a boy of that age under
asserts his belief that nothing worse fashion center and nigh-class health ers do not regard tbe air raids with rending a Bible when her mother, a normal conditions.
Physicians and nurses, amazed at
could happen to the world than the resort. It is the business of these fear. People In tbe street get under widow employed ns n tram conductriumph of German Imperialism, and agents to live In princely style, grad- cover, if It Is bnndy, su as not to be tress, returned In panic, fearing for the language and predictions, stood at
;ils bedside without asking questions
that therefore he cannot remain In a ually worming their way Into the con- hit by falling shrapnel. But they do her little ones.
>r prompting him In any way. They
purty which places all the belligerents fidence of the notables of the locality, not dash madly to shelter or push or
had never seen or heard of a similar
on a parity, und recently In Wisconsin giving full detailed reports of their ,1am their way into safety In the
Awning
Saved
His
Life.
case.
advocated' the withdrawal of themovements nnd business transactions underground railway stations. The
Tulsn, Okla.—Harry Skoog, nn em- The patient not only made the preto n general headquarters.
American army from Europe.
iiibwiy trains are operated -ni usual.
ployee
of
a
caulking
company,
while
dictions quoted, going into details, but
Hut he asserts that the Socialist
When n moneyed nmn or woman Only the foreign element, largely emparty Is not pro-German und that the sets out from one country to another ployed in munition factories, has be- working in a fourth floor window of talked fluently in German, Italian and
an
office
building
lost
bis
balance
nnd
Latin. He never studied or read any
rank and file, "like the rank and file the ogent at the port of embnrkation come frightened. Many of these have
fell out. A smarting crazy bone was of these languages, being compelled to
of all other American parties, is es- wires full particulars of his—or her— noved into safety zones.
the
sum
of
his
Injuries.
All
awning
leave school when In the eighth grade.
sentially American and therefore ar- business, available capital und IntendAs nn instance of air-raid boredom
When again in normal mind young
dently desirous of the defeat of the Centrnl powers." The attitude of the ed period of visit to his confederate a British officer on leave, was on bis had Just been lowered beneath the
window.
He
lit
on
It
nnd
rolled
to
the
Dean remembered nothing of what he
party he blames upon foreign-born leaders who cannot get the American point at the other end. The victim Is shad- way to bis hotel room when the
sidewalk,
lighting
on
bis
feet.
He
had
!iad said, and the subjects seemed to
of view. What Is mistaken as pro-Germanism In these men, he says, is non- owed and approached on the train, warning to take cover was Sounded.
struck his arm in tbe descent on a be far from his thoughts.
Auierlcunlsnj.
aboard the ship, even In hotels. Their "What nre you going to do?" be was
flower pot In a lower window.
organization is the acme of thorough- asked. "Do?" he echoed. "Hell, I'm
p H E tenderness of the meat, the delicacy
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DOAN'S KIDNEY
PILLS
,

URGES HELP FOR RUSSIA

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

AIR RAIDS ONLY
BORE LONDONERS

4

MANY DON'T SEEK SHELTER

GEDDES SILENCES A CRITIC

HotWeatherHHsUs
Hardest in Stomach

CANT STAND GERMAN SOCIALISM

Vienna Sausage

A Refreshing Change

NURSE FROM THE CAUCASUS
After two yenrs' service with a
hospital unit attached to the army of
the Caucasus under Gmnd Duke Nlckolai Niekdlaivltch, Ludy Anne Azgupetlan bus returned to America. Horn
In KnsMau Poland, she lived in Indiana
for eight fears.
At ti«* outbreak of the wnr she,
with her husband. General Axgnpetian,
who was onee aide de camp to Mozuffer-ed-l>in Shah, grandfather of the
present boy emperor of Persia, en!l-1«-d In^mi Imperial Ued Cross society and wit* assigned to duty umoiiK
the Banian nounded in ceutral I'ersla.
She IIHS oone wonderful work of
mercy In that desolate region unions
Cu**sacks nnd Jhlnujiks. One wounded
Armenian brought In, suffering from
a giiiigrrned leg, «atd In very good
r.iifli.U, "Sister, please give me
drink " He proved to be an Ar
of the name of alsroutjluii. For

! hat Urad la 8 t Louta.

Object to Sunday Burials.
Perfect Child Killed.
with the most youthful smile he could
San Francisco.—Very proud of a
Lawrence, Kan.—Sunday funerals
muster.
new pnrnsol, four-year-old Naomi Poss here may soon be a thing of the past.
Sbeddy can't understand why heof San Mateo, who a year and a half The local ministerial association reOld Indian Fighter Tries Various
vrns
turned
down,
as
he
carried
papers
ago was adjudged "the perfect child" solved that the public and the funeral
Methods of Rejuvenation In Efshowing ha served under General Nel- In n contest, stnrted across tbe street directors be asfced not to arrange for
fort to Enlist
son Miles, helped In the capture of under the protecting shade of her new any Sunday funerals. They point out
Los Angeles.—Rush P. Sbeddy, old Chief Ued Shirt and saw scout serr- possession nnd did not see an oncom- that Sunday funerals take up the time
ing interurban electric car. The car of the pastors that should be devoted
Indian tighter, fifty-nine, was so anx- Ice In 1878 In Montana.
struck the child and killed her In- to other things. The funeral directors,
ious to go "over there" that he dyed
It takes two cords of cedar, red- stnntly.
his mustache, had all tbe kinks massextons and employees of cemeteries
saged out of his muscles, invested wood, poplar, entutpa, Norwny pine,
ire all compelled to labor seven days
Of
15
wells
bored
In
New
Zealand
money In nil other aids to rejuvena- cypress, hnsswood, spruce and white
md forego one day's rest In seven,
tion be could think of and then started pine, weighing about 2.1X10 pounds to in a search for petroleum five are pro- they say.
ducing oil.
the rounds of the recruiting offices the cord, to equal a ton of coal.
Skeleton as Witness.
Albany, N. T.—A silent witness in
borne
after
having
the
obstruction
re"You
say
you
stole
tbe
milk
to
save
STOLE MILK TO SAVE CAT
a court case caused excitement In the
a life?" asked the recorder. "Well, moved by a specialist In Philadelphia. courtroom during the trial of nn action
Doctor Hodgson tirst went to Konsas
Woman Arrested on Larceny Charge whose life did you save?"
to recover physicians' fees. The wit"I saved the life of my poor cat," City In search of nilef. then to Chi- ness was held on the lap of one of the
Present* Unusual Plea When
cago nnd from there to Philadelphia.
Mrs. Biown replied.
Arraigned.
doctors in the case and presented a
Mrs. Brown was returned to Jail for
ghastly sight. It was the skeleton of
n
further
Investigation
of
tbe
case.
Chicks
Hatched
by
Steam.
Philadelphia.—The court nnd ata woman.
Pittsburgh.
Pn.—Believing
they
taches expected to hear a human InMatch In His Lunu.
could hatch chickens without the us*
terest story when Mrs. Mary llrown,
Never Rede In Trelk
Auto.
Smith
Center.
Kan.—Dr.
J.
E.
Hodfof
«
hen
or
Incubator,
puinpsmen
in
nrrested on a charge of the larceny of
Ilarrirrilte, W. Ta
Davlsoo
a qunrt of mirk fwtn Ihifstep of Nick son. the Downs physician, who meta mhnmoktn, l*a.. colliery placqd 18 •rho
haodredtb
la a eojt-niled
Olio, inform^pjjfc* Camden pdlee with I I M peculiar mishap r o m l l y of
, BU court
.(•mpwantrad

CAMOUFLAGE NO GOOD HERE

I of the seasoning are noticeablo the mo»
ment you taste Libby's Vienna Sausage.
For it is made from morsels of choice meats,
seasoned with the greatest care—to bring
out all the rich, savory flavor.
Serve Libby's Vienna Sausage today. Not
only is it a refreshing change, but a hearty
and inexpensive meat.
Ubby. M5N.III * Ubbjr. Chicago
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Cuticura
For Baby's
Itchy Skin

At the Boarding House.'" " ^ " ^

"Mrs. HashlelKh. ni.v egx is hail ncnln
this morning! I positively cannot eat
It."
"Hnve you tried HIP other pnd?"
Tho trouble with HMMf Is that you
tlim't millv huve to have It ln-fnre ynu

Try Mariof Cv« RcoMdy
W. N. U, I

, MO.

PANTS'SEEMED SMALL THING COULDN'T SHAKE IHAT PUP

A Bird in the Hand
••rvk*. l'nll.4 I U I M Iwtarlmani M Af rhullur* i

INSECT PESTS

HOW TO PICK CHICKENS

Purifies

"That * • » •urn** time »ge."
"Ho It »«»."
"If .mil roulil lifiir him rail nt fool
truffle polh-enifti, |iollr«
Judge* anil mini countable* you
wouldn't n w l liny further |ir<Hif uf
the fmi that Jiliu-iiy In nnw u rurclrax
uioturlst ulnuwlf."—lllrmlni'hum

BHUd

FRECKLES
•<> loam ih» •iichim M I or tollni

of i..ut lr.HH™. •• uii.lni—4.Kililf
atrvastb—la ca*n*\t4
to rtmur* Itum buaM*
apola.
SUBplr (ft • • OUT* of Olliliw—iimlMr
• Irroitb rr-io four dnatet, aul applr • llttto
of tl nlsbl sod uoralaf and rm ahoufcl aosft w«
that •»*• thf wont frarklr* have b>fun to dli
Top, Inspector Examining Bananaa on San Francisco Docks; Center, Cucum•apnr. wMlf tb» Ilibirr nun b i " «anl>h~l «
tlratr- It la wktaa mat mon ib.o oor ounr*
ber and Watermelon Decayed and Deformed by Fly Attacks; Bottom,
la nwilut in rfiinp]*t*ly rl#ar th« akin UM] (Bin
Baggage of Travelers Arriving at San Franciaco From Hawaii Being In
• braultrnl rl*ar mmplrilna.
Bv aufw lo *aa tor the it"i*la atrevffth OtblD*.
apected for Infested Fruits and Vegetables
u tbla la aoM im.W fUaraotM of aaotAy b«ek
U II (alia lo rauon frx a'n —Adr.

Cutlcura Stopa Itching.
The Soap to cleanse and Ointment to
•oothe and heal most form* of Itching,
burning skin and scalp affections.
Ideal for toilet use. For free samples
address, "Cutlcura, Dept. X, Boston."
Sold by druggists and by mall. Soap
25, Ointment 25 and 50.—AdT.

DETAIL^ALMOST TOO MEAGER
Example of the Over-Simple Story *•
^
II It Sometimes Told In
Public Printa.
of the pet fancies of American
newspaper men Is that a news story
should he told simply, clearly and without unnecessary verbiage. However,
it Is possible to run this practice Into
the ground, ns the contemporary account of the death of William llnttln
makes evident. Buflln n t the discoverer of Baffin bay, and some considerable citizen in his day. In his round
of duty for old England it became necessary to slap the Portuguese on the
wrists, and lie went ashore on the Arabian gulf so to do. Eleanor Franklin
Egun digs up the story of his death
nmoiiK the archives, written by a contemporary, as follows:
"Master Baffin went on shore with
his geometrical instruments for the
better leveling of his piece to make his
shot, but as he was about the same he
received a small shot from the castle
Into his belly, wherewith he gave three
leaps, by report, and died Immediately."
This is almost as meager of detail as
the letter of George Beezer to his
mother: "The weather Is quite cold;
fatner died yesterday ; hoping you are
well, as this leaves me, I am," etc.
When a prominent citizen Is shot
nowadays, the fellow who does the
leaping Is the police reporter, hot on
the trail for all the facts. The Baffin
story conforms to rule, hut It conforms
too closely, showing that a good thing
may easily be overdone.—G. M. F., In
Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
Mixed.
Knicker —Did Smith get things
mixed?
Bocker—Yes, he announced n bouncing wheat crop and a bumper baby.
Smooth runs the water where the
brook Is deep.—Shakespeare.
Minnesota Is the latest state to bar
alien teachers.

INTERCEPT AND
DESTROY FLIES
Half of Insect Pests Could Have
Been Kept Out of Country
by Quarantine.

FRUIT FLIES ARE BEAUTIFUL
Immense Losses Cauaed Annually to
Fruits and Vegetables of United
States Could Be Prevented—
Precautlona Being Taken.
More than half of the Insect pests
that annually cause Immense losses
In fruits and vegetables of the United
States could have been kept out of
this country by thorough quarantine
against them, according to officials of
the United States department of agriculture. To guard against more Injurious Insects being brought In front
other countries Is the object of the
federal plant quarantine act of 1912
which, with the development of knowledge of Insects throughout the world,
has resulted In the bars being put up
wherever the pests are likely to enter.

for an cconcrnical,
nourishing and
delidous
food,

try

No shipments of fruit can be made
from Hawaii to the Tactic coast or
unloaded there unless they have first
received federal approval. The federal horticultural board also maintains
a fruit-fly specialist whose duty It is to
gather available Information regarding
this pest either by travel In foreign
lands or by correspondence with specialists serving foreign governments.
Aid From the Public.
Travelers from foreign lands have
been called upon to help to the utmost In seeing UlnT they do not become the carriers of Insect pests.
Printed matter calling attention to the
serious consequences thnt may follow
the qureless and unintentional Introduction of fruit flies from Hawaii Is
distributed to all persons entering Pacific ports from Hie Hawaiian Islands.
Each passenger must sign an affidavit
stating that he has In his baggage no
fruit subject to fruit-fly attack. Inspectors who search the baggage of Incoming travelers for fruits carrying
fruit flies or their maggots find Infested fruit every month. Any one of
these Instances If not dealt with
promptly and properly might mean the
loss of thousands or millions of dollars to American farmers and fruit
growers.
,

Successive Steps Shown in Pictures From Left to Right

PROPER PICKING
VERY IMPORTANT
Poorly Dressed Fowls Cause of
Loss to Packer and Can
Be Prevented.

BRAINING IS BIG ESSENTIAL
I

FRUIT FLIES SPREAD

i

Dark Skins, "Burnt" Wings and Legs,
i
Discolored Necks and Other Evils
I
The Bermudas probably would •
Can Be Obviated—Pictures
',
!
not
now
be
Infested
by
the
Mad!
Among the Insects of other lands
Explain Fully.
j
'
Iterranean
fruit
fly
had
not
a
that have not yet become established
,
i
sailing
vessel
bound
for
New
In this country are the serious pests
Badly picked chickens cause money
known popularly as fruit flies. They ! ] | York from the Mediterranean reosses to packers, and the importance
resemble ordinary house flies but are i • i gton during the Civil wnr times,
of proper picking is comparatively us
far more beautiful, Inasmuch ns their I ] | been blown from her course and
Teat to the owner of a small flock
wings are prettily spotted and band- i i forced to unload her cargo
whose picking is done only for the
ed and their bodies are usually more 111 containing infester fruits nt
family table.
The Medlterrnbrightly colored. They are like house • i St George.
Torn sltlus, "burnt"' wings and logs
files also in that they lay small, white i | nenn fruit fly did not become esdue
to continued and rough "strip
eggs that hatch Into whitish maggots. 11 tnblished in Australia until
>ing,"
pin feathers that show discolHowever, the maggots do not develop ! , steamships and cold storage
ored necks because the nock fuutlitTS
In refuse or decaying matter ae do ' ' made It possible for the Infested
were pulled first instead of last—these
those of the house fly, but they feed ! i Mediterranean countries to ship
things can be prevented b y proper
upon the living tissues of fruits, nuts ; | oranges to Perth and Sydney.
picking.
and vegetables. Eggs are laid just . i With the pest established In
Much loss results from "roughing"
under the skin of the host plant or " [ eastern Australia the ships ply- '
fruit and these hatch Into the mag- . i Ing between Australia and Hn- ! when the quills and most of the soft
'eathers are removed. The few feathgots which burrow In all directions 11 wail carried the maggots to Hon- '
through the pulp. As the maggots • i olulu, and today the inspectors ! ers, pins and down remaining should
be
removed by the "tipper" or "pintunnel about they cause decays to ; J of the state of California and J
develop and these rotting areas often > i the United States are Intercept- i ner." Proper braining Is essential to
produce greater Injury than the mag- \ | Ing Infested fruits on ships ar- J easy dry picking—it makes dry pick•• riving at San Francisco and Ran > ng as easy ns "scaldlflg."
gots themselves.
'! Pedro from Honolulu and Hllo. J
Steps in Picking.
Where Danger Lies.
The following paragraphs explaining
Increasing Imports from the connhe steps in picking are numbered to
tries where fruit flies now abound, exorrespond with the sketches in the
Fertilizers From Wastes.
tension of trade to remote corners
Industrial wastes furnished about 40 )icture, rending from left t« right.
of the earth, increasing density of
No. 1.—The picking shackle, made
population In the warmer portions of per cent of the potash, 8 per cent of
f galvanized wire one-eighth inch in
the
phosphoric
acid,
and
85
per
cent
this country, arc making greater each
iameter, is suspended by n cord. With
year the danger that fruit flies may of the nitrogen used In this country lie feet in the shackle the wings of
become firmly established In the Unit- In 1916, according to a recent United he bird should be level with your
States department of agriculture pubed States.
Ibows.
lication. "Fertilizers' From Industrial
No. 2.—As soon as the throat vein
To Intercept and destroy fruit flies Wastes."
as well as other pests, the federal
The potash w a s obtained from such s cut and the brain punctured, grasp
horticultural board of the department wastes as tobacco stems, cottonseed
he wings in the left hand, being sure
of agriculture, charged with the en- hulls, hardwood ashes, wool washings,
ot to clasp the "neck. Ornsp the tnll
forcemeat of the plant quarantine act, blast-furnace flue dust, cement flue with the right hand—thumb down—
prohibits the entry of all horticultural
dust and sugar residues; the phos- then turn the wrist and twist out the
products likely to carry insect pest;,
phoric acid from bones, shells, flsh feathers as the first turns upward.
unless they have been rendered free
No. 3.—Pull the large wing feathers
scrnp, basic slag and other materials;
from danger as pest carriers, either
next. Hold the hand with the thumb
by federal Inspection or by treatment and the nitrogen from wastes In the upward. Grasp as many feathers as
by approved methods under federal su- manufacture of castor, linseed and flsh you can In one hand. Jerk them out
oils; from animal wastes, ns blood,
pervision.
hair, horns, hoofs and hides; from with a sharp, quick downward moveThe department also has estab- leather and wool wastes, coke, and ment. One grab for small birds—two
for large.
lished in the Hawaiian Islands a sys- many other substances.
tem of Inspection that Is heartily sapNo. 4.—Now for the breast and
ported by fruit growers and transporsides. Begin at the wishbone. Take
Mating Guinea Fowls.
tation companies, whereby all plantaGuinea fowls have n tendency to large handfuls. Seize the feathers with
tions and packing houses from which mate In pairs, but one male may be the whole fist, thumb upward. Pull up
fruit Is shipped are kept from becom- mated successfully "with three or four and out, twisting the forearm outing sources of fruit-fly dissemination.
ward.
females.
i
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That's what is (
food — larfeyand
other grains are
used with wheat.
This adds to food
value and flavor,
and ihe sum total
requires less wheat.
Ihe malted barley
inGrapf'Nuts also
helps digest other

WESTERN CMU1M

M UNO PRICES

A •marl r W t r l r al«MM<*d rather unA draft r o n l l n g r n t w a s u i a n - b l n f
certainly !•• th* curl) In front of the •town a C h i r a c " s t r e e t toward lh« raililul..ti. thrati-r. Tin- driver WH» a way Million. IjtMKl h y s had been s a i d ;

iiniiii: o i l m a n with ft H«d<niiiAllk*
tmv, •liiinMlt vHI<*d. lli'fmi' -hi' could
Rtnrles nf phenomenal advancement j quite M"|> t h e i ur »h«* inunajitsl to
mid pnwprrlty In Wrstrrn ('iimidn bump Intn a pitli'mrlnn and tear In-

lioim- had h e r n left behind. A n • • >
k n n o n f u t u r e lay a h e a d .
Hut h o m o lira had not n l i n f e t h e r
I"-I-II broken. T h e r e
w a s one, a t
11,'ii't i- Hliichtly. He WHH by no uit'iiit* leui-t. w i l l i n g MriMaW t h e f a t e uf Ihoaa
It- w a s a very «cruhhyII Jirt*|NINM«*H|||g »pl>rlllll'h, Illlt Of till' -I-l-nriinc
I.V|M' of hiuiiHii notMim *.•' m i ulty found I-...Miiir l i t t l e di>(. Kvldwitly be didn't
pni|Hi««tit
1MI* ft I" hi ii' I to kc«'(> I h o
aloiiif s.'inh State •drift, lleforf ••
Inline Hr«'M hurtling, fur he clung to Ufct
crowd i "iilil Kutbi'r, h o w e v e r , the Mu
;
donna of tin* car out-ncd the door, In .- of bin ninolcr like II burr.
pulled her victim liiwldt1, and wits olt
"(io buck. Hair*!" riiinuiiindeil t h e
uiHtiti.
Intti-r, "<*i> h w k , I <*»>."
Hut IIIIK-I won nlnlnrtiti-.
Kven a n
"My piuit"! My pains I" lie walled;
"VOII'M- riilm-d VIII. You've tore Viu I m p i r n l l x e Htiimp <>f t h e fimt fulled t->

have U , n i,,1,1 the rending public for
wine years post. The utiirlcn were told
wlii'ii inert1 were hundreds of thoua•IIIIIK uf 111 r<- ot npUntlld land nitja• lilt lo rnllwnya nnd jimjccied llm-a.
which cfiiild ln> had on the payment of
n mere *IO entry fee. and under cultivation Mini IIvlitK rimilltlim*. An was
|irn|,|i,-IIHI men. Ihe ilny lulu come
i hen these are few. There are itlll
vallable tlmui-niidk <>f t h w ; they «rv nil to latter*."
ome dlHtani'e now from the railway*.
"Xi'irr mind at>out >our pant*!"
The land Is us good n>> ever, but plo- »mi|>l"'d tin' Minloiihit,
•Hut 1 ifll you you've ruined Vtn.
'iing cundiliiiiis will have chanip-d. 'I'll, in piintK iimi iiii> ifii dollars."
A PMrt iiiiiny nre mil) taking iidvan"r'«rK<>t your punt". I nay," r i p i n l
:e of this free iiffcr from I lie Kuvern ! I'd the Mn.l.'iilin. "I'll liny you n ilort-n
ment. The «tnry n«> tnld «ben gi>od
^ pfilrn. T h e y ' r e tin 1 least nf bjrymnhlng
lilidN near lines nf rnllun) enuld be
I If my liuxbund H I T kMafl of thin, \\'»
'"light fur frmii «s |., ."Kill per nciv
nil off."
in.I Hi,' prnplu-ey made Hint tin-no
T!:i- "»r mopped u f e n inlniili's later
prices would double In a few years, for
at a c l o t h i n g
store.- Cbli'iik'o l ' \
ihe Intrinsic value was far more than
iiinlni-r.
that. That dny ha« come umre i|uli'kl>

Chang* of Hurt.
Jlhwiiy utwl lu be wry avverv oo

Matrimonial Weather.
"Can ynu adapt ynurtwlf to sudden
rhniiKi's (if temperature?"1 nuked Mr.
Twohhle, whose favorite occupation is
wHti'liiiiK the thermometer.
"I'm sorry to say I oiinnot," replied
Mr. Huhwaitc.
"Although I've lieen
married for twenty years, my faculties
still become pnralyaed when a falling
bnrometer Indicates u domestic squall."
—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Fair Driver •« llMlrlc ftuai Wat*" •cruMy Ltwhlni D*fl »••••«
Had O«H»f Mattere That Were
hx* lla Master u F
•lamvMr*—if
Watflhlitf am Her Mind.

Straw Is too valuable to burn.
The dairy cow andT the
spreaders are partners.

manure

Rotation of crops is one of the best
methods of avoiding pests In ordinary
farm operations.
* • •
Sweet clover makes better feed If
cut when the plants first show indications of blooming.
* * *
Spring green manure crops should
IM» plowed under while the plants are
still preen or full of moisture, and the
plow should follow closely after the
disking operation.
When the silo is axed the entire eon
pilot, excepting the root* and a convenient amount of itabMe. Is u v t d
•nd, what la area Bore UnportaBt. U

Cauliflower can be grown almost as
easily as cabbage.
• • •
It takes a good farmer to make good
hay year after year.
• • •
Plant the black-eyed pea In the corn
when It is laid by and It will J o about
as well as when planted alone.
• • *
This year of all years it behooves
every one of us farmers to utilize every available bit of feed for man or animal.
• • •
As soon as corn is above ground
the cultivator should be started.
• * •
<imw! drnlnnce is the best cure for
soils containing excess deposits of alkali salts.
• • •
Beans should never be touched WBI1I>
wet with dew. Be sure the plants are
dry before venturing to cultivate.
• • •
The general tendency i m t t tbnue
uafamlllar wtth the method <• making
clover hay
loo rip*

No. 5.—Work v.p to the thighs, tak
Ing large flstfuls of feathers and being sure to pull upward and twist the
forearm outward. It's the twist that
turns the trick and prevents torn skins.
Do one side first, then the other.
Working on Legs.
No. 6.—The legs come next. Clasp
the leg firmly at Its base. Keep the
thumb downward. Move the closed
hand along the leg, pressing hard
enough to strip the feathers. Be sure
to work In the direction of the feather
setting, and strip only once. Feathers
left must be pulled.
No. 7.—As the shackle holds the legs
apart, It's easy to slip the hand be
tween them to pull the soft body feathers. Pull up, and toward the body of
the picker.
No. 8.—The trick in removing the
back and hip feathers Is to grasp the
feathers with the palm of the hand
outward, and then rotate the forearm
Inward. This makes a sort of scraping
motion, and out come the feathers.
No. 9.—In the picture Is a hand in
the net of scraping. Do you see the
way the forearm is turned Inward?
Pull out the little feathers between
the shoulders with thumb and forefinger.
No. 10.—Now is the time to strip the
neck. Clasp the neck, thumb upward,
around the biise. Strip by sweeping
downward. Sometimes two sweeps
are needed—one on the upper, the
other on the lower half of the neck.
Any feathers left must be picked out.
No. 11.—Great care must be taken
with the small wing feathers, especially nour the body. Stretch the wing
ns shown. Pick the medium-sized
soft feathers on the broad surfaces
In small bunches with the thumb and
forefinger. If the bunches are too
large the skin will be torn.
No. 12.—Hold the wing In n vertical
position with the thumb and forefinger pinching the second joint from the
body. With thumb and forefinger moving downward against the feather setting remove the small feathers on
edges and web. The stiff feathers and
fans are pulled one at n time by bendIng sharply downward and Jerking
quickly.

HENS AND LIBERTY
Hens like freedom, but pood
feed and care reconcile them to
confinement.
Mature,
rugged
birds often lay more eggs In
close confinement than when
at liberty.

How to Attract Birds.
Birds may be attracted about homes
by planting trees, herbs and shrubs
which provide seeds nnd fruits relished by the birds, and by exposing
food in urtiBciul devices.
Neglect to provide moisture for eggs
during the last week of Incubation
muy result In a poor hatch.

After the hatching season Is over
Do not permit chicks to run out too there Is no longer any reasonable exearly in the morning, especially U. the cuse for keeping males with laying
grass Is long.
hens.
» • •
• • •
Have plenty of coarse sand or small
One will have to study the needs
grit for the chicks from the start; also, nnd wants of the ch'ck before one
grnnuljited chnrcoal, which is one of can make a sucrcss. Boi.k learning I*
ihe best stomach correctives they can nil right, but practice makes perfechave.
tion.
* * •
All the milk thnt the chicks a m
Some hens may be conxed Intn
drink cun be givt*n them with bene- hroodiness by being confined at night
licinl results. Sweet milk, sour milk on a nest In which are warm eggs.
nnd buttermilk, nil are good for them.
* • •
Plenty of sour milk. .*o experts claim,
Do not allow the ducks to eat too
will prevent am! cure white diarrhea.
much at the first two meals, but give
* • •
them plenty at night. If allowed «,
Kew fanners will ever trap nest, overeat each time they will stop laybut It will pay most furmera to g<t ing and go to putting on flesh.
their male birds, ur eggs for hatchir.K
them, from high-record trap-oeatcd
Minute parnsitlc worms In the air
flocks. By supplying roosters from passages are the cause of gap**. Afhigh-record birds, careful
j feW^I chicks stand with e y w closed,
may T«,ja, well be relied upon to do
wing" drooping, month opening
ML
tkatOug as if guwiog tar brwth.

than expected. The Immense crop* of
irriiln ibnt cnuld be raised hM brought
uhout UM chunge, nnd ihe demand for
r priced land" with maximum return* Ims prompted the keen purchaser as well as the owner nf higher
ceil land from wlili-h no greater return could hi- looked fur. Prices of
anil In Western Caniidn are still ndkiiiH'inir, and will continue to advance
until, of course, the limit Is reached —
when returns will warrant no further
Increase. Thnt day Is not far distant.
But. In the meantime, there nn» Im
iniet* af land mvned by land enmpniles mill private Individual* tbut have
lot felt the ndvnnei- tht>< hns been
»hn\vn In other districts. The opporlunlty to purchase these sbnuld not
be lost sight of, and If there nre thn«o
amongst the renders of this nrtlele
which Is authorized by tin- Canndlan
government, who wish cheiip land,
such lands as produce from 2.ri to 40
nislu-N per acre, and will pay for
themselves nut of one year's crop, ndvantnge should be taken of the present
opportunity.
Coming to Alberta with his family
thirteen years ago. bis assets conslstng nf a small outfit and $110 in cash.
Mr. O. F. Malmberir lias accumulated
farming and live stock raising assets to the value of more tbnn $.'!()fl.100, nnd has a personal credit, worth
in demand. $100,000. He has not spwuated in land, but bought only to farm.
War Ulackle, Alberta, he operates 3,1IHI acres of wheat land. He hns Just
iiircliased an additional 11,500 acres
lenr Cardston, In Southern Alberta.
His personal credit enabled him to
finance this deal In Calgary In a little
ivcr three hours, Tbe rnnch lust pnr•linsed Is n fully equipped stock and
grain ranch. At the present time It
nrrles a thousand head of cattle and
several bundled horses, and Is fully
quipped with buildings, machinery,
corrals, sheep sheds, dipping vats, etc.
Thnt Is n story from one district. Let
is select one from a district sonic hunIred or more miles from that.
"Peter A. Klassen, who recently
noved to Herbert, Snsk., from Kansas,
las purchased a section of prnlrie land
n the Hlllsboro district, about 24 miles
northwest of Herbert, for which he
pnld $12,000 ensh. He Is erecting temmrary buildings to live In while putIng the place in cultivation, and this
summer plans tn erect good buildings
m the farm and equip It for a home.
Mr. Klnssen recently sold his 80-acre
arm In Kansas for $15,000 and Is Inestlng Ihe proceeds In Canada."
With tbe proceeds of the snle of his
and in Kansas, this farmer purchased
n Saskatchewan n piece eight times ns
urge as lie had previously been furmng, nnd bad a balance with which to
nirehase equipment, stock, etc.. of $3,100. Moreover IIR lnnd In Riiskntchevun may be expected to yield twice as
nuch grain per acre, he will be nhle
o produce sixteen times as much ns
ormerly.

Puule.
"Ib.u old Is Ann?"
"Well,
aliigets
iinirt' frantic for the
No Sentiment About It.
"I premuue you nre k<-«iili>K hlx old vote every yi»nr."
love letter* fur Ni-iitlint'iital reasons?"
"No. Kor business reasons. 1 may
The Reason.
waul to sue lilni for breach of prom"Slnipklns is a blufT man. isn't her**
ise."
"Yes; thin is why 1 Him ealllnR him."

Save the Babies

I

NFANT MORTALITY i J something frightful. W« c»n hardly reallie thnt
of all the children born in civilized countries, twenty-two per cent.,
oi nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirty-seven
per c e n t , or more than one-third, before they are five, nnd one-half before
they are fifteen I
We do not hesitate to aay that a timely nae of Castoria would sa»e
many of these precious lives. Neither do we hesitate to say that many
of these infantile deatba are occasioned by the use of narcotic preparations.
Drops, tinctures and soothing syrups sold for children's eomplainta contain
more or leaa opium or morphine. They are, in considerable quantities,
deadly poisons. In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulation and lead
to congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in the UM of C M toria if it bears the signature of Chaa. H. Fletcher
u it contains no opiate* or narcotica of any kind.
Genuine CaatorU always bears tbe alffnatnr* of '
In Sheol.
Sutiin bunked the furnaces of everlasting torment, saw to It that then
was jitenty tif rvd-asli brluiKtonv on
hand anil told bis frli'inls Hint If Ihe
temperature went down to less tlinn
(I.IKKI In I hi' shade to turn on the
forced draft. Tlieu he went to preside
at n conference he had called on the
hanks-of the Styx.
Holl call showed that Lucifer,
Alirluinn, Belial, Samuel, Itcclzehuh,
Titan, Shcdlni. Mcphistopeles, Asiiiodeus anil Moloch were on hand.
"Now, uents," said the original heat
administrator, "we have come to confer on the mutter of punishment for
one Kill Hohenznllern mid bis six
trifling and healthy SOILS who have
been abominating the earth. What
shall we do to 'em?"
"Six billion years In the heated herefter without their medals," they
shouted, as with one voice. Whereat
the conference closed.
Where He Got Even.
Church Usher (confidentially)—That
woman I just seated is Mrs. Stuckup.
She had me sent round to the back
door on day when I called nt the house
in a business errand. Made me transact the business through a servaut,
too. But I've got even with her.
Friend*-Sou have given her one of
the best pews In the church.
Usher—Walt half an hour.
She's
right where a stained-glass window
ill throw a red light on her nose.

Very Forgetful.
'Hello, Miss Winsome; what brings
you out so early in the day?"
'OU, I've, just been to the photographer's with Dido (the pet dog she
carried In her anus) and we have Inid
our portraits taken together. Beauty
id tlie beast, you know, Mr. JohnThe average value of farm land for son !"—with n saucy little laugh.
'And what a little beauty he is, to
he whole of Canada, Including land
mproved nnd unimproved, together be sure!" replied Johnson, Inadvervltb dwelling houses, barns, stables tently, BS be tenderly stroked poor
nd other farm buildings, Is approxl- Dido's lienil and pulled his ears. Then
nately $44 per acre us compared with he suddenly remembered and became
41 In 1916, according to t lit- latest re- hot nnd cold in turn.—London Tit-lilts.
lort of tbe Census and Statistics
ranch at Ottawa. The average value
The Summer Solstice.
f land In the Prairie Provinces is as
Juno 21 Is the day of the year when
ollows:
the sun Is directly over the equalor,
and for aevefal days about that time
Manitoba
$31.00
there Is no observable difference in
Saskatchewan
2(!.oo
lis position, or bis hours of rising and
Alberta
20.70
setting. It is the longest day of the
It Is the low prices at which land
rear.
an be obtained In Western Canada

vhlch Is rendering this country such
n Important factor In the production
f foodsttlffa at the present time. It
s enabling men who have been farmlg small areas in older districts to
ake up and farm with the same cnplal ureas not only many times as great,
ut which are also capable of producng considerably larger crops to the
ere.—Advertisement.

dUcnurno- him. Hngn' Inteiillona were
i.nly too e\ Idellt.
Finally one of the w l e e t s m m * to
bin defi-nse.
"Aw, U-C'H tn!;< him along. Hill," h«
<ald. •Tin- pupil be K'Hid .mnpiiny,
mid maybe they can UM* IIIIII to patch
rut* In tin- tremiics."
II
nitliigt'iit dlmippeured nrntiiKt
n i-nrner. T h e Herubby dog was ntltl
-'lln^iiiK to IIIM nuiHtcr'ii bet-U.

Good for Us.
Pi". Axel Standrod, tbe food expert
of K«>!M>, was discussing rationing.
"Kiitloulng will dn us good." he
said. "We nil eat too much, and we
know it, but we haven't the pluck to
ration ourselves. Let the government,
then, ration us. and It will be a lolly
gooil thing all around.
"For we're all more or less like
the millionaire who said on the roof
garden after tbe show:
" 'When I was young I would ent
anything and could afford nothing.
Now I can afford anything and can
eat nothing. Heigho!
P.rlng me a
broiled lobster, waiter, with u tankard of stoat, a Welsh rabbit, nnd a
plate of peach lee cream.' "
Discouraged. '
"Where Is the. nearest photograph
gallery'/" asked the stranger in the
town.
"We have no photographers In
town," replied the nntlve with the long
whiskers.
"How is thnt?"
"Well, they all moved out when the
town became bone dry."
"Liked their little nip, I suppose?"
"No, not thnt.
But, say, stranger,
what nctlon do you suppose n photographer could get In a bone-dry town
when he'd ask a man to look pleasant?"
Getting His Own Back.
A rook nt a cheap lodging house
played n trick on a grumbling boarder
by serving him with a piece of leather
Instead nf steak.
"You have evidently changed your
butcher," said the hoarder, looking up
at the landlady, after sawing a minute
or two on the leather.
"Same butcher ns usual," said she,
feigning Innocence of the trick of the
cook, of which she had been quietly
Informed ; "why?"
"Oh, nothing much," srtld the man,
still trying to make an Impression on
the leather; "only this piece of meat
Is the tenderest I've had here for some
time."

Tough Luck.
His wife had followed him across to
be a Ited Cross nurse.
During n bit of Herman strafing he
fell wounded nnd woke up several
hours later in a field hospital. His
wife wns bending over him.
'Ain't that Just my lucK, Jenny?" he
murmured. "With nil the pretty nurses
there
lire over here to look after the
Frank Admission.
Where are you going to spend your soldiers, I had to draw you."—Detroit
vacation1;" *O)., pestering" Home farm- Free Press.
r, I suppose."
Dame fortune Is too old to be caught
by fluttery or false jewels.
World Is Awakening.
The two greatest discoveries of rep
Washington hns a shortage of
ent times are the value-of children
Hcemen.
md the Importance of open air.

d Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women
Bnffalo, N. Y.—"I am the mother of four children, and for
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains
in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had professional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get well. As a last resort I decided to try lydia B.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which I had seen
advertised in the newspapers, and m two weeks noticed
a marked improvement. I continued its use and am
now free from pain and able to do all my housework."— Mrs. B. B. ZIXUNSKA, 303 Weiss Street,

Buffalo, N. Y.
Portland, Ind.—"I had a displacement and suffered
•o badly from it at times I could not be on my feet
at all. I was all run down and so weak I could not
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie
down at night. I took treatments from a physician
' v but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended
Lydia E. l'inkham's Vegetable Compound. 1 tried
/ \1 it and now I am strong and well again and do
my own work and I give Lydia E. Finkham's
Compound the credit."—Mrs. J O S I P H I K I
KUIBLX, 935 West ltace Street, Portland, lad.

Every Side Woman Should Tiy

LYDIA £. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE
IUND

•

••»

Tuckerton Beacon
K.I. 1.11. l.r.l 1W»
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Thun>d»> Afternoon, August 1, l»t»
PRE8IUKST WILSON SHJNS
.MK;KAK)UV until
(continued from pi\;{e or*)

with \w»\ authuritin in th« prutec
tlun of migratory birds, und iravasaary
inv*stifatiui» connected
therewith:
Provided That no poraun who is sub
ject to the draft for wrvice in the Ar
my or Navy shall be <-xfmp»«J or ex
1'iiHi'd from such service by reason of
his employment und«r thin Act.
Sec. Hi That if any clause, sen
I. IMT. paragraph, or part of this Act
•hall, for any reaaon, be adjudged by
sny court of competent jurisdiction to
lip invalid, such judgement ahall not
effect, impair, ur invalidate the remainder thereof, but nhsll be confined
in its operation to the clause, sentence, paragraph, or part thereof directly involved in the controversy in
which HUch judgment shall have been
rendered.
Sec. 11 Tli.it all Acts or parts of
Act- inconsistent with the provisions
f this Act lire hereby repealed.
Sec. 12. Nothing in this Act shall
be construed to prevent the breeding
of migratory gunic birds on farms
and preserve* mid the sale of birds to
bred under proper regulation for the
purpose of increasing the food supply.
Sec. 13 Thut this Act slu.li become
effective immediately upon its passi v e and approval.
Approved July 3, 1.118.

UNCLE SAM'S NG NEGRO'S IDEA
WORK IN FRANCE BEATS THE HUNS

«

SHAVING UNDER DIFFICULTIES

Qigantlo Th»ng» Being Aooonv Conceived In Georgia Village It
plithtd by Men From
Bears Fruit In No Man's
United State..
Land.

SPEED ASTONISHES FRENCH DEAD FOX AIDS AND ABETS
Immenes Structures (print Like Mss>

••CUM and Failure Synonymous.
Aa t'lcus* IN an mli .INKIHH OI fallart. It Is a plea for Iciilrnry. for suspension of wiiti'iico. It U u •!>•(•. toward loss of sclf-ciinfidPiHv. It la ihs
begluulng «f life fntluri'.
Ami ilmt
man or woman ulm UpSCU « i m m to
crown Ills or In r uld life ahuuld gn to
any legitimate eith'ine to prevent Hie
possibility or having to unVr racuua
for failure In vxecittlnn. Kxcuxi-a are
the ulliiwa nf bankrupt liven. Achievement la difficult, but profitable In Its
large mid gainful return*. Milwaukee
Journal
In Her Kit Bag.
Women lire never atrnnger lha"
then they iirni thviiiHelves with their
IU»I \\ciikin r.s.- Mine, de llnifflgny.

Abraham Llnoeln Oavts
Hungry te Fead *UM»> «f Osiman Messenger Dogs Lure*
Into Trench.

•

JOSEPH. H. McCONOMY

Main m m
TirOKKHTON

PRACTICAL

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker
HOOHM; AND HEI'AIKINU IN ALL HHA.N< HKS

•TOVES II'.'aTKK.-. AND KANUEti.
TIN AND ARATE WAKK
GA8 MANTLKS ANI. ( IIIMM.VS
HLtMBING—BOAT I'l'MI S AND TANKS
ESTIMATES d U t f U U T UIVKN

what extent, if at all, and by what
Frem Oreuntf—Treepe tilted for
means, it is compatible with the
Three Msntns* Training 0 *
terms of the convention to allow huntInU •ervles.
ing, takinit, cnptu-e, killing, possession, sale, purchase, shipment, transWith the American Army In Tnnrt.
With the American Army ID Francs,
portation, curriuite, or export of any
—Americans In Frsoct who are fainlt —Of the two threads out of which
such bird, or any part, nest," or eicu
Isr with the gigantic things L'mie this ynrn Is spun one started In a litthereof, and t« adopt suitable reituBam Is dulng here sometime* wonder tle village situated about 10 miles
A French Polln, who contracted
If the people who aro subscribing for Inland from Savannah. On., and the tuberculosis during an 18 months' stuy
Vilnius permitting and governing the
Liberty loans and giving their full other utiirti'd In the office of the Oer- In a (Irrmiin prison camp, shaving unsame, in accords me with, such determoral support to the national govern- iiuiii high command In Berlin. In the der difficulties. The American Hid
minations, which regulations xhall bement fully m l l i e what their money Georgia village—I don't recall the C'niHH, which Is working with the
come effective whi'n approved by the
•nd their support are making possible name of It now—a pickaninny devel- I'nmil In the tight against tuhrrcu1'resident
over here In France, writes Don Mar- oped the Idea that the best kind of • tests, has recently shipped thousands
Sec. 4. That it shall tie unlMwful
dog to chase a rabbit was a longtin In the New York Herald.
to ship, transport, or carry, by any
li>gt!«1 (Ing. Likewise In the office of of Kiifcly rasors to France and other
The rule of the army Is that Amercountries.
the German high commander there demeans whatever, from one State, Tericans must not boast.
In simpler,
veloped the Idea that a dog. having
Vitoty, or District to or through
backwoods language, Americans must
considerable Intelligence, would moke ATTACKS VICTIM OF U-BOAT
another State, Territory or District,
saw wood and let the other fellow de
a better messenger thnn a German
or to or through a foreign country,
the talking.
Consequently the folks
soldier on the battlefield, and also French Vessel Captain Mistakes Wreck
buck homu get only fragmentary picany bird, or any part, nest, or eRK
that If s dog had long legs he would
for Submarine and Opens
SHIPBUILDER
AT
97
tures
of
what
Uncle
Sam,
three
thouthereof, captured, killed, taken, shipbe a faster mesHi-nRrr dog than a mesFirs.
sand miles uwuy, Is accomplishing.
ped, transported or carried at »ny
senger dog with slmrt legs.
Forests
In
places
have
been
cleared
time contrary to the laws of the State,
San Francisco.—I'apt. Abel ChevaThreads Come Together.
• w a y to make room for sidings. ImTerritory, or District in which it wns
Pn the threads of the story started lier, commander of the French burk
mense
structures
have
come
almost
llretagne, holds the unique distinction
captured, killed, or taken, or from
like magic out of the ground. Hull- far apart and stretched a long ways (if being the only officer to attack what
which it was shipped, transposed o
way tracks have been laid so swiftly to the French front, where the erst- he thought wit* u German submarine
carried. It shall be unlawful to im
that one could almost see them extend while pickaninny Is a first-class pri- mid then find that thi> object of his
it nny bird, or any part, nest, o
themselves. To see a thousand hardy, vate In the army of his Uncle Bnmuel, utiuck was itself the victim of a subegK thereof, captured, killed, taken
eager young Americans working In an and where a short ways off the Ger- marine.
Isolated part of France Is a sight to man military dogs carry messages
shipped, transported, or carried con
After a toilsome Journey through
be encountered many times any daj. hack and forth to the Boche pillboxes
trary to the laws of any Province 0
and advanced posts. Abraham (Lin- sulniiarlne-lnfrsted sens, the Bretugne
'And
the
work
has
Just
begun
1
the Dominion of Canada in which th(
coln) Pavls—his pals all call him Ike cume upon what was believed to be a
Building Lines of Communication.
same was captured, killed, or taken
Cririiian U-hoat off the Spanish coast.
Only a few weeks ago while drlvlni —has dodged a lot of German bullets
Captain Chevalier turned loose with
or from which it was shipped, trans
slong a well-known highway of eastern and gas grenades.
till guns mid after sending several
ported or carried.
France I saw young engineers surveyIkp hadn't boon In the trenches long
shells through the supposed diver dlsIng slung a distance of perhaps twen- before he began to hear about the GerSec. 5 That any employee of thi
COVSftd Hint It was the hulk of an
ty miles.
They were young college man messenger dogs. Every now and
Department of Agriculture author
American ship thut hud been torpemen.
A
few
days
later
they
were
thirthen,
through
a
peephole
In
the
top
of
ir.ed by the Secretary of Agriculture
doed.
ty
miles
further
along
the
road,
and
his
trench,
he
caught
Right
of
one
of
to enforce the provisions of this Ac
"We fired eleven shots at a distance
where they had been were gangs of the messengers, although they genershall have power, without warrant, tc
men digging holes and unloading colls ally did their work at night. He de- of three miles before we discovered
arrest any person committing a viola
of wire from trucks. Next day tam- veloped a respect and an admiration our mistake," said Captain Chevalier.
tion of this Act in his presence oi
arock poles were scattered along the for these dogs, and he could scarcely "When we ran alongside we found no
view and to take such person imme
route. What I saw along this SO-mlle chok<> down a fight when a sniper pick- BIRII of life aboard. The lifeboats
strip wns merely u duplication of what ed off one of the animals. When one nerd gone and the crew probably had
diately for examination or trial be
was going on In every 50-mile sector nil of the dogs was brought In after a tuade for the Spanish coast. The only
fore an officer or courf of competen
the way from the coast to the front German raid, Ike made up bis mind letters we could make out on the name
jurisdiction; shall have power to ex
New York
line.
Now there Is a fully-equipped that he had to have one of those dogs plute were 'It—essy.'"
ecute any warrant or other process
The Bretagne sank the old hulk beAmerican telephone line.
to chase rabbits down In Georgia. I
issued by an officer or court of com
don't believe he realized that he was fore continuing her voyage.
petent jurisdiction for the enforce
This Is just an Incident In the enor- to havo a kennel of them.
mous program of organization and
ment of the provisions of this Act
It was an evening In early spring
preparation which the United States
and shall have authority, with i
ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD
Is carrying1 out. If we lack perhaps when Ike was Rented by the edge of a
search warrant, to search any place
In tho long military experience of some deep French well on the outskirts of a
WOULD JOIN NAVY
The" several judges of the courts esof the other nations, no one can ac- dilapidated little village, where he wns
tablished under the laws of the Unitcuse Americans of lacking In quick or- billeted during a rest period. He saw
Philadelphia. — Perhaps the •
ed States, and United States commisganization ii nd achievement In con- something leaping along the top of a
most disappointed boy In the •
sioners may, within their respective
struction work. France Is marveling hill a mile away. A Fecnnd sight told
Philadelphia district Is eleven- «
jurisdictions, upon proper oath or afat the speed with which our engineers him It was a fox, and then he forgot
year-old Hollo Jacobson of *
about
It.
The
next
night
and
the
day
and
their
bands
of
men
have
profirmation showing probable cause, isLandsdowne. He made a round *
gressed with their mammoth tasks. after Ike saw the fox, and then there
sue warrants in all such cases. Al!
of all the recruiting offices In •
flashed through his mind tho rememShe
knows
now,
although
she
really
this city and failed to enlist. "I •
birds, or parts, nests- or eggs thereof
A. J. "Dad" Babcock, a ninety-seven- never doubted, that the United States brance that a dog that chased a rabh
want to go to Frnnce," he plead- J
captured, lulled,, taken,
shipped year-old ship worker, Is spinning oakIs In the war to a finish and Is deter- chased a fox when he got a chance. T
ed. "I am certain you want a $•
transported, carried, or possessed con- um In the Seaborn yards, at Tacoma mined to prosecute It with the same make this part of the story short, whe
drummer boy to go along with J?
trary to the provisions of this Act or Wash. Babcock has been In the ship- vigor she has every other conflict she he went back to tho trenches a fe
the troops." Tho young patriot •
days later Ike had the fox, dead.
of any regulations made pursuant building Industry for 80 years and was has ever engaged in.
m a d e a splendid tSipreaslon a n d JJ
thereto shall, when found, be seize* the founder of the first shipyard at
On the next two or three nights Ik
American soldiers, as Secretary Bant the Naval Reserve recruit- 5
by any such employee, or by any mar- Tacoma. Too old to undertake more ker predicted, have been pouring Into volunteored regularly for patrol du
<{ ing office he was permitted to
strenuous work, "Dad" offered his
shal or deputy marshal, and, upon
In
No
Man's
Land.
The
third
nigh
fill out an application blank. He
services spinning oakum and is at his Prance for several weeks. They are
conviction of the offender or upon post dally, his trusty lunch box keeping distributed In villages where until now he got permission and took the dea
stated thut He was In the sixth
fox
with
him.
uo
American
was
ever
seen.
One
has
grade at school and that his
judgment of a court of the United him company.
but
to
see
the
gigantic
barracks
being
"nearest of kin" was his baby
Gets Results at Last
States that the same were captured
erected here and there along the line
brother, Marcus, three years old.
On the third night after bp started
killed, taken, shipped,
transported
PUTS 0 . K. ON SAUERKRAUT of communications to realize that stu- patrolling with his dead fox, he got r
carried, or posessed contrary to the
pendous things are In the Immediate
provisions of this Act or of any reg- Food Administration Says It Is Valu- future. At one point thirty one-story suits. But let the next part of th
story be told by Ike's commanding o:
Worthy of Thought.
ulation made pursuant thereto, shall
able Food and Use Should
frame buildings, each 100 feet in fleer. I wish I could mention his nam
A quiet mediocrity Is still to be prebe forfeited to the United States and
length,
were
built
In
two
weeks.
Now
Be Encouraged.
but the censorship rules forbid.
tstred before a troubled superfluity.
disposed of as directed by the court
they are filled with soldiers going
"It was along about 4 o'clock In th
Washington.—On account of Its sup- through Intensive training for service
having jurisdiction.
morning," this officer said, "Just afte
at
the
front.
posedly
German
name,
sauerkraut
Sec. 6. That any person, associaone of our, patrols had come In. I
serins to bo losing Its popularity as an
So, as the Americans are gradually member it was raining slightly. Th
tion, partnership, or corporation who
American dish. The food administra- coming to realize that somewhere buck
patrol reported It had encountered n
ehall violate any of the provisions of tion has learned that throughout the
;•: >"•"••••"•'>•••"•• ••••>>•>••••••••• : *.•..•>>.>.>,.•..•..•;>..•;*>.>.•..•.>..•>>>;>>>'*'*»;'•;>;>•••'»»*
homo there hns been wonderful speed
said convention or of this Act, or who country men and women In their pa- and efficiency In getting men across the Germans and that things seemed rat!
;•;
shall violate or fail to comply with triotic zeal have been spreading a Atlantic, the people of France are be- er quiet. I wns about to go away who
there was a scrambling underneat
any regulation made pursuant to this strong propaganda to discourage the ginning to understand that Uncle Sara our wire and a German messenger do
Act, shall be deemed guilty of a mis- use of a valuable foodstuff.
has a vast army here already. How popped over the edge of the trene
As a matter of fact, the dish Is said much of It will participate In the great and right Into the arms of one of oi
demeanor and upon conviction thereto
he
of
Dutch,
rather
thnn
of
German
battle
which Is still going on, no one big buck privates, named Davis. Th
of shall be fined not more than $500
origin. In any event, sauerkraut Is a can foretell. It Is known, only that dog had a message around his neck d
or be imprisoned not more than six
valuable food and adds to the variety American troops have been moving rected to one of the pill boxes, tellln
months, or both.
In which cabbage may be prepared. about recently and that many troops
Sec. 7- That nothing in this Act Its wider use would no doubt stimu- which were slated for three months' the gunners there that American pa
shall be construed to prevent the sev late a greater use of cabbage a s 4 additional training behind the battle trols were out. I took the message an
started to lead the dog away to hav
eral States and Territories from mak- would further the food administra- lines were found to be In a state of my orderly take care of It when Ik
ing or enforcing laws or regulations tion's campaign for Increased coi
such perfection that they were ready begged for It so earnestly that I tol
not inconsistent with the provisions sumption of perishable foodstuffs and to meet any emergency.
him to watch it while I got some sleep
of said convention or of this Act, or a greater saving of the staple foods French Rejoice; Americans In Line,
"I forgot all about the dog and wa
needed abroad.
Americans
were
Bent
to
the
big
front
thinking
of home and mother som
from making or enforcing Iaw3 or
No matter by what name It may s s not long after the battle began. Offi- hours later when one of the lleuten
regulations which shall give further
known, sauerkraut Is a valuable food cial announcement to that effect was
protection to migratory birds, their and Its use should not be curtailed as made. Publication of the fact caused ants reported that during the night si
other German dogs had come into ou
nests and eggs, if such laws and reg- a result of overzealous and Ill-advised a feeling of exultation to sweep over
trench at about the same place an
ulations do not extend the open sea- patriotism.
France.
Everywhere one could hear that Ike had been near enough to gfn
sons for such birds beyond the dates
the French saying:
each one of them. I went to look fo
"America Is nowvln the line!"
approved by the President in accord- MENDING MOTHERS BIG HELP
Davis and that darkey had those seve
Americans had been In the front lino dogs corralled In a ready-made dugou
ance with section 3 of this Act.
Sec. 8. That until the adoption Boys In Camp Look Forward to Their ong before that, but not In the front ns neat as you please and was feedln
lne of the biggest battle of the war. them his own chow and all that h
Coming with Real
and approval, pursuant to section
The French newspapers commented could beg, borrow or steal. I'm darnec
Cheer.
three of this Act, of regulations dealwidely on the matter and later gave If I can explain It, but I know that I
ing with migratory birds and their
San Diego, Cal.—Camp Rearny, the great prominence to the statement of the gunners had got the Instruction
nests and eggs, such migratory birds great military training camp of south- General Pershlng that anything Amer- those dogs carried all our patrol
and their nests and eggs aa> are ern Callfornta, Is receiving almost ce has is at the disposal of France wouldn't have come back.
intended and used exclusively for dally attacks from an organization for what use she wishes to make of i t
This was regarded by France as the
"Come on, I'll show you the cirscientific or propagating
purposes known as "the Mondlng Mothers."
Armed with needles and thread, most generous and patriotic offer ever cus."
jnay be taken, captured, killed, posmade
by
one
nation
to
another.
The
He
took me 200 yards away and 0
sessed, "sold, purchased shipped, and patches and buttons, surprise attacks people of France are overjoyed. They
we mounted a little knoll I saw a bl
transported for such scientific or are made upon the various units and never feared the result of the big bat- negro hastily completing the Job o
clothing of nil descriptions Is mended,
propagating purposes if and to the
patched and repaired In tiptop shape, le now going on. Possibly they wor- covering up something he had burled
extent not in conflict with the laws of such as mothers only can do. Each ried sometimes about the capacity of In a hole. He dropped the spade am
nation bled as France has been bled saluted as his officer came up.
the State, Territory, or District in soldier's "army trousseau" Is thorough"Private Pavls," said the officer
which they are taken, captured, killed, ly renovated and a note left for the o continue Indefinitely If years were
equlred
to give the Germans the lick- "show the gentleman those dogs."
possessed, sold, or purchased, or in soldier by the thimble squadron telling
tig
they
deserve.
But
now
they
ars
"Here they Is, suh," he answered
or from which they are shipped or the day or week the organization will
Hushed with optimism and confidence, and lifted, a heiwy board. Down
transported* if the packages contain- again visit the regiment.
nd
they
are
swelled
with
prlds
and
s
through
the opening were seven lanky
While the mending mothers Sew
ing the dead bodies or the nests or
• w love for America.
ilcitfs. with powerful legs and
eggs of such birds when shipped and away a regimental band furnishes muBuses.
sic to the time of the needles and then
transported shall be marked on the over to the mess hall goes the entire
A Legal Pun.
outside thereof so as accurately and organization for luncheon.
"A petition for an Injunction, base*
"Listening In" In Egypt.
clearly"to show the name aiM address
"This organization Is a real help to upon a somewhat doubtful assertion
Mohnmmednns In Esypr are "llst««--Qf the shipper and the contents of the us all," said one officer, "and all of us of fact," says n New York lawyer,
in." The attendance Is steadily
package.
'MMH surely look forward to their coming 'came before one of the Justices of the Ing
supreme court of this state. After Increasing, and one Sunday four Mo
Sec 9. That the unexpected bal with real cheer."
hammedun
professors were nt the
consideration of the affidavit of the
ances of any sums appropriated by
preaching service and 15 Mohammedan
jetltloner,
the
Justice
remarked:
'In
the agricultural appropriation Acts
this case an Injunction will not He, boys came to the Sunday school for the
first time. Their fathers stood outside
*or the fiscal years nineteen hundred
even If the relator does.'"—CaBe and
the window to ascertain what the
and seventeen and nineteen hundred
Comment.
teaching might he. A number of them
and eighteen, for enforcing the proa
u ar
What Service Is.
were
thus listening out of doors.—The
visions of the Act approved March
Pittsburgh, Pa. — "Good-bjr, 5
The most blessed of human endeavors Christian Herald.
a n o
n n
v p r
fourth, nineten hundred and thirteen, J dear; when daddy comes back S Is service—the service that educates
relating to the protection of mig/a - he'll bring you a French cross." • and builds and makes this old world a
Occupy Your Proper Place.
tory game and insectivorous birds, ate
These were the parting words of
better and happier place In which to
It's continuous confidence in th*
hereby ^Appropriated and made
Lieut. Walter Rogers Planner?
live and work. Service is the spirit of
to his Infant daughter, when he ^ tne hour. It blesses him that gives and Ideal of your own making that compels
available until expended for the expenses of carrying into effect the pro- left -with his company for • him that gets; It is the brotherhood of success, observes an educator. Some
France two months ago. And « man In business; It is the helping band men never question the possibility of
visions of this Act and regulations
the lieutenant's promise came » extended unselfishly; It Is bread cast defeat. They may have set-backs but
made pursuant thereto, including the
aot defeats. They are right and know
payment of such rent, and the em- true when he rescued a wound- * upon the waters; It Is a way of help- themselves to be right. The rest of
ed Frenchman after swimming • Ing ourselves by helping each other.
ployment of such persons and means, * the
MnriiK river In • hail of • The best that can he said of any man the world msy be ranged against them
tot all they cure. They have a misas tMe Secretary of Agriculture ma\
Germnn bullets. For this act he * is this: "Be served others that they
LM >::IL>:>::«L»::O:>:»»» »»::»»»»»"«'»
sion and nothing short of It will satdeem necessary, in the District o
was decorated with the French $ might better serve themselves."—Bar- isfy. That's what yon should have.
Columbia sod elsewhere, co-operatic
ker.
of war.
CM the proper »eif-eatlmate a»«J aaove
NG THIS ApVER TISEMENT PLEASE MENTION THK BEACON
WHEN ANSW

This Seal Is the Fisherman's
Guide To Comfort, Long Wear
and Economy
In Rubber Boots
Look for the "U. S. Seal" on every
pair. It is our promise and your assurance of rubber footwear that will
keep your feet warm, dry and comfortable in work about the boats and
wharves, when gales lash the waves to
fury and fling high the numbing, icy
spray.
Not only warmth and comfort, but
longer wear which means money saved,
make U. S. Rubber Footwear ideal for
the fisherman, and for all who must
ward off wet and chill and conquer
rough going in the day's work. There's
a pair designed for your special needs.
For sale everywhere. Your dealer has
just what you want, or can get it for you.

United States Rubber Company

W)

Player Pianos
and Talking
Machines

Victrolas
Talking
Machines
and Records

Sold on Easy
Terms

JANSSEN

You are invited to hear a demonstration of the WONDERFUL

JANSSEN-DELUXE Player Piano

S DADDY KEEPS PROMISE »
I AND GETS FRENCH CROSS »

Plays any composition in the way you want to play it. Remarkable
in its expression and almost human in reproducing
the works of all artists
I want all ths nvisical people in this section to hear.this great piano
and see what it can do.
Make an appointment and my auto will call for you any time and
at any place.
*

I also have the I
J
Plo
P i o n n P°P !
agency for the " d i i g u u i i i lcujr ci t laiiu priced instrument
*
- — ^
Write or Phone me

HAROLD B. COX r r Barnegat, N. J.

*j

|iiau(hter Kalhrrine, w e n week and urday U.I
Miaa Myrtle Spragun waa a Monday
viallura at Ship Bottom
TtlOKKKTOW. M. .1
' Mr. E. B. dprafue viailad hi. I viailur with Mra. Walter Paul in Man
iihawk<'ii.
Elater Cranmer haa Juit aoM a cat* daughter at Hrookville thia week.
Thanday AflerMNK. A q u i I, I I I !load of lea to the fi-h pound* at Ship
A birthday party wai held at the We a n aorry to report Miaa Sophie
, In nil- of Mra. Georce Truax on Mon- ! Cranmer and Miaa Hannah ConkHn on
Bottom.
BOCIKTin
Harry Cranv and family are upend- day evening In honor of her daughter lha aick liat.
ing aome time at their ottnite at Ar Mabel. All report a fine time.
Mr. and Mra. l-run llolloway, «f
Tl t HtLH UN I'MAPTB* NO. § . i>. « . •
Miaa Hannah Conklin and Miaa
Mwla • (ft ami and <••• trl«la> r i r a l u l Huston Beach.
•T ll»> uioulli •> • oYlo.li In MuMfc- l u l l
Mary Ijimaon attended the funeral of Weat Creek, were Monday rallera on
William
ICIbonun
haa
returned
to
tururr ul W.M.J auil tlmr.li a l n a l *
Leonard Gilford at Tuckerton on Sat-Mn. W S. Cranmer.
hia work in Camden after tuendlnic
Mr.. Artilla Horn**, W. M.
two weeka at home with his parenta,
J. Winfirld Homer. W. P.
Mr. and Mr« Edward Rlbenon.
Mrs. HenrklU C. Cak, Boey.
Mr.. Kinnie It. Smith. Tn
Mra McGee, of Smithville, ha* been
vicitinjr friend* in town.
I t r k k K t u N I.OIH.K. Ml. «. r. • A. M.
Charle* Aimia, of Philadelphia,
Vh-«-l« r%t-ry •."ml and fit) l'ut-«.l»j MVrntufl
•f ••*• li luuutu in Mii-mii. Hall turner
wai a week end viiitor at home.
Wood ami i liuf. 1> «lrvrt»
II"l" H u l l o . . , . W. M. Mm. S. C. LatU, formerly of thia
». inlaa Malik, aw'/.
place, nuw of KaW'iitiiwn, celebrated
... ntfx no. 11, u. A. «.
7<!(h birthday on Mond.iy and her
M.i i ul Tewa Hull, rvrrr Ural
I Hunt
poatal
I'l.iii .1.1 > vvi'Ulittf ill fin U uiuiilb al I.iHI Friends gave her a b'rthday
shower.
They are publicly cursing your President.
t I ,*rl.>• Mlill*. < "i.im^ii.lrr.
A | ( | i h i i K.W.Ii, l/.'..f lrriu«»lrr.
Younir and old are enjoyinir the
KUMIH A. I..«I*. AUialMll.
They are teaching disloyalty and sedition in our public
athinir in the lake this hot weather.
L.AItt>ll>K ((II > II. NO. »4. Jr. Oli.A.M
T. A. Corliaa waa an over Siwiday
schools.
M..t»
. "i-1) M m . l u j m i i i i i . I n I l i i
M i " «
II.i I i n r l i T
W.I.I.
. m i l 1 . 1 « II « I I . H 1 » .
a l visitor in Lakewood.
| They are secretly dynamiting factories and spreading
Harry Haielton and family have re"josrph B. Mathia. Councilor.
J n . l l . |l »«.»«. K. ».
turned to their home in Jersey Cily
horrible diseases by poisoning food.
*>_> I.IM'K CO! M i l . . NO. IM, II. • ' L.I'fliT npcndiiia; two weeka in too i >isGerman and Austrian agents and sympathisers have
Mi-vla «1ITJ Iliumiliiv vvrllllMt I" Hw ""I itinir relative*.
II. i . Hull .uriirr Mulu iiml ilrwu » l r « U
Mrc. Kertha Palmer
entertained
committed these and other crimes.
• i s . . 'In' a
Mra. Addle Cox, Councilor
friendn from <'hatsworth on Sunday
Mia. L. W, Frailer. 8ec>.
Leon K'lhi-rsiiii ami wife, of PhilaContribute at Least $1
•MIIIATCONIl
TIIIHK
NO. II.
I . U I - ' I I . delphia, are Hpending some time with
O.
II. M .
the
Mr.
Elberaon's
parenta,
Mr.
and
\li-.-l* fvi-ry
Snliiniiiy
Nli'i-i'.
.HiH i m .
Help Defeat Their Diabolical Plant
J O f b - I m - n D i I n Iti'il M f i i * W I K M I I I U , . . I I I I I I
Mrs. Lt'vs'is Elberson.
a l . i i u ntitl l i n i - i i i l n a j U
John
I
..ul
and
family
muturvd
to
(jarwuixl lliirnvr, Sachem
ADVISORY BOARD
Woodland on Sunday.
I.m. III.In.|i. Jr.. C. of H.
JOHN CRIEK HTBIEN. LI. n.,
HON DAVID JAYNE HILL.
I 1(1 - I I frPrtiidfnt. J*riiK«J*i Vmntriily
Ex-Ambatsador
lo
Crrmamy
George Rupp and (langhter, of
it II h.ll.... II. I. -milli. C. Ira Mulhla.
HO,V RO1IKRT BACON,
1 III STKIv- HII'OHN AMI O l i r i l A N s Brooklyn, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
HENRY B JOY,
I.... « . t.ruiil.
.I""- " . M.t »«»•»>.
Ex-Ambauadof
la I t.in.1
Prttidntt. I.imaln fligkvey Am'.
•ln.ri'li II. Union.
John Paul
HON PERRY BKI.MDNT.
HUDSON MAXIM.
YUe-Prrtident, Aar> LtavM
Walter Rossell, of Mount Holly, was
Uimbtr .V.MUJ .Urii.vv "."»J
MMN
I.IIIII.K NO. M. I. O O r .

f I'CKKiiTON HBACON

Mtnahawkin

(

They Are Desecrating
Your Stars and Stripes

|

BON. CHARLES I, BONAPARTE,
tl-AUornt s-C,nttJi V. S.

Irven Cranmer and family, of Trenton, arc visiting Mr. Crunmer's parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cranmer.
Lai la Flulii-, Fin. »«••>.
C. II. Cranmer and family spent
Ml II Al. UKNKK1T HI II.II1NU LOAN
AHMtClATIOM
few days last week in their cottage at
l.f
1 II. k i , l . ' l l , N . J .
Surf Cityv i T i i . III I ' o . l i u i w i i i n " i i i i n - l a m x « i
arQu.v fVi-niiiK
>B*h i n u u t l i .
Benjamin Martin, of Camden, was
W. I. Ml.ill. ••••".iilrlil.
T. Wlluitfr h|i«k. flrirnlnrj.
an over Sunday visitor at his home
Ju*«pli I I - llrnMD Treat*.
here.
Miss Mabel Cranmer and Miss
I'HI,I M i l l * T l i M f l K . « O . »u, I., i.l II. K
Mi'. I', i v t - n I II -MIIII
n Kill hi K. II. !•
Phoebe Martin spe.it lust week at Arllui
raw Hall am1 WoaJ atnaM.
lingtcn Beach.
Mrs. Henrietta ( a l e , N. T.
Miss Myrtle Sprague, of Cedar Run,
Mm. L. W. Fraiier, G. of R.
was a visitor in town on Monday.
TUCkBKTON I.OKliE No. I0BU L. «). O. M.
L. A. Courtney and family spent
Mtilrt f u r y \\r,'iliu'Mlii> ultflit ut tJ P. M
Tuesday in Atlantic Cityla Hed Mwni Hull.
W. Howard Kelley, Dictator.
Nathan B. Atknson, Sec'y.
Harry \\ hite, Treasurer.

L

STATIONS

CAMDEN

ASSOCIATED HOTELS
EUROPEAN PLAN

Lv
"
"
"
"
"
"

ROOMS WITH PRIVATE BATH.
HOT AND C O m RUNNING WATEK IN RACfl ROOM

Street Address

.1911

Date.

Serve at the Front or Serve at Home

El. P. JONES

10.1S
11.00
11.0*

••Kir

11.44

M i v (I.i

Jl

ti.05
6.07

11.4M
11.61 I
11.55 I

u.oo

3..11'

3.au
3.38

Mi

Ar i),-.«h Harm I

10.tf
10.30
1U..I-'

1" H

U.ll

0.17
ti.1'7

12.211

1U.III
10. i:

10.47
10.31
U.M
W.M
10.41
10.41
10.4li

fi.14
li.lH

ti.23

•

10. t :

53
65

10.6(1 I
10.6::
10.64
10. b&
10. tu
lO.Ut
11.Ul
11.117
11.16

li.'.iO

fi.37
0.43

4.10

i . .

1U.W
10.12

I..i.i

3 44
3.51
3.57
j.M

12.1 r.

Ar Biirni'Kat (il>|

•.'

. . 1 1

3.44
1B
12.07 1 B 3. lo
12.0U |.
••! . I . 12.11

a.55
7.00
7.12
7.16
7.1'ii
7.2V
7.31
7.33
7.36
7.40
:.)-•
7.47
7.33
7.H7
7.39
7.43
.4)1
7.48

y.-i

1. u l

Ip.i"

I.v Surf Cily
"ilarvi-y Ci'ilura
" High Point
" Club II. u-v I

7.M
8.86
ul-i

f..:ia
6.51
6.56
6.57

U.M
U.M
12.00

II
••> I
1J.CMI ,

" S l i m y lii-.u h
" N B V h llhvi

7.4»

•19
i'.ai

11.41) 1
11.411

I i n k . Mini

T.16

b.li

I
I

"

11

" I). II. Crest
" IVImla
" B Haven Ter

PstienU desiring treatment or information during the week can call, write or phone to 1218 Atlantic
Avenue o Chalfonte AjMtrtmenU, Atlantic City.

i lu

11.18 I

I.v II,.;,.u.1
'
" Murtin*
" ll*ri.ri;«i C Ji
u
Ship liottom
'*. Brunt lir.i. Ii

I will S«e at my Tuckerton office on Satuniay of
each week all day.

P. M.

A. M.

M

i.m
3.00
S.48
S.64I
4.27

H.28

1 1 . 2 8 1 II S . 1 U
11.38 1
11.4:1

n

H
47

7.55

s.or,
8.11

It.iin>, I m m T u c k r r t i m , lU-ai-li l l a v r n a n d Harm-Hal City
I'hiladrlphiit .mil N e w Y o r k

STATIONS

HON THEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Jii-PmuUM ejiluUnMi Hum

Name

H'HO

" Muietown Jet,
" Itarnrvat
" M.i .-.i awkln
11
Ci-dar Kua

Ar

r

I' M.

1 - l >

" f'arkertewn

DENTIST

Sat. I Uuilv
, 8un
unly
1 Ex. Kun. 1 only

.M
7.00

N. Vork PRK i
N. Vurk CUK
Trenlwi
l*hilauelrhia 1
Camden
Mt. Holly
WhttiiiKs

" SiufTuidv ille
" O H Station \

Make Checks Payable to ROBERT APPLETON, Treasurer

CityandState

I D
Dally
I Ex. Sun.

•• ESS " j

American Defense Society, Inc., 44 East 23rd St., New York.
Pleaae enroll me as a member of the American Defense
Society, an<f forward me membership certificate and button. I
enclose $100—Annual Membership, $5.00—Sustaining Membership, $10.00—Subscribing Membership, 125,00—Contributing Membership, $100—Life Membership.

Fire

Charles Atkinson

and Heard It K . and MM
lUmrgal
IN r.r > K I T J I N K Mtfc. l»l».
T r a i n frtm New Yark and Ihilad. I4.hu |<> lurkrrton, llrarh llavea aad
I U n . r , . i (Uy

AT-THI-r-KKUIsW

PHILA.

PIN A BILL TO THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO-DAY

Cedar Run

>

AT-TsfB-riMRIW

Your Money Ig Needed

t t f

Royal,
Commercial Union
North British & Mercantile.

TUCKERTON
RAILROAD CO.
and lurkrfi»n Kallroad < atapanr opwratioi

HOTEL
RIDGWAY

To Win This War German
and Austrian Spies Must Be
Given the Limit of the Law

(hambem, N. G.

I. K. Mtt»i«r. hff.

Mrs Milliard Allison and daughter
Adele, were over Sunday visitors with
the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mason Price, at Parkertown.
Ml. and Mrs Levi Cranmer, Mrs.
Julia Martin and Mrs. Emma LamFire Insurance written in th'son milored to Camp Dix on Sunday
last.
following reliable companies :
Mr. and Mrs. W. S Cranmer and
son Leslie were week end visitors
with Mrs. Cranmer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J R. Steelman at Aabury Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Perrine and
daughter, of Barnegat City, are visiting the latter's mother, Mrs. Caleb
Conklin.
Philadelphia Underwriters.
Georjfe C. Truax, of Beach Haven
Girard Fire & Marine
Terrace C. G. S., spent Sunday with
bis family here.
•
PRICE & BISHOP Agents,
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cranmer and
Tuckertun, N. Json Howard, motored to Beach Haven
on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Sprague and
son James, of Jersey City, are visiting the former's mother, Mrs. Carrie
Sprague.
AUTOMOBILE LINE
Mr. and Mrs. C. VanVorst and
between

RIDGWAY
HOUSE

LIVED IN MISERY.
"I suffered greatly from
nervousness and headache*. The least eioltoment gave me dreadful
pain. I began using Dr.
Miles' Nervln* and a few
days later started to take
Dr. Miles' Heart Treatment. I soon got so much
better that I was encouraged and continued taking
the two remedies until I
was >o well that work wai
no bother to me at all."
MRS. LOUIS ELO.
Idaho Falls, Idaho.

lluily
Kx. Sun.

Mini,
unly

A. M.

A. M.
I .60
•
7 .01
7 .08
7 .11
7 .21
7 .15

1-v Harnegat City |
" Club House I
" High Point I
"Harvey Cedarsj
" Surf City
" lUuth II,urn
" N H'ch llavm

Striving to
satisfy the
y- demands of
everyone is
apt to affect the nerves,
and continual standing
may weaken the Heart.

"

.S|ir«y

'.,,
7.18
7.2U

ll>;ii'k

H Haven T n
Pehala
li. H. Crest
Urant Bunh
Ship Bottom
Barm'gat C Jt|
Marlins
iiiiiiarcl
;
Tuckerton
1
I'urkertown
1
West Creek
1
Cox Station
SUffordville
1
Muyetta
Cedar Knn
' Ma.iahavfkin |
Uarnegat
Wuretown Jctl
Lacy
I
Cedar Crest I
Ar Whitings
" Mt. Holly
" Camdtn
" Philadelphia |
" Trenton
" N. York PRRI
" N. York CHR
"
" Mon. on]y|

1 ,'~m

"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Dr. Miles' Nervine
is invaluable for Nervous
troubles, and for the Heart
Dr. Miles'

Heart Treatment
is highly recommended.
IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO BENEFIT" YOU, YOUR MONEY WILL BE
REFUNDED.

Daily
Kx. Sun.

A"

\h
V!
7, la

X"

7' 22
7, 28
*t
26
7. 31

7.24
A
7.28
7.30
7.31* A
7.S3 I A
7.38 I
7I!'J

V. M.

2.38
• 2.44
2.61
I.M

A. M

•

3 . OH

T.JIIi |

7.IJ0 I
7.32 I

2.;,8
3.02
3.01
3.01;
3.10
3.15
3.10
3.05
3.10
3.12
3.15
3.18
3.20
3.22
3.31
3.3!)
3.43

8.20 I
8.30 I C 8 . 1 5
9.12 I
<J.47 I
11.24
9.55 I
U.35
10.08
11.51
12.15
10.45
10.45

7.10 1
7.17
7.23
7.26

2M
2.54

S.M I

7.28
7.33
7.35
7.JJ8
7.41
7.43
7.46
7.54
8.02
8.06

Sun
only

Sun.
unly

3.57
4.07
5.18
6.11
6.Ill
7.28
9.18
10.20

IM 1
7.3ti I
7.40
7.42
7.43 I
7.45 [
7.43 I
7.5U
7.54
7.40
7.45
7.47
7.50
7.52
7.54
7.60
8.05
8.15
8.19
8.31
8.35
8.45

!>. M
4.22
4.28
4.34
4.37
4.47
4.38
4.40
4.42
4.44
4.48
4.50
4.61
4.63
4.5!)
6.01
5.05
4.46
4.61
4.53
4.57
5.00
5.02
5.04
5.16
5.26
5.30

1.00 I

"*" Indicates flag stations.
"A" Train will stop on signal to receive passenger.
"B" Train will stop on signal to leave passengers from Philadelphia.
"C" Train will stop on signal to leave passengers from Newark and
New, York, via C. R. E. of N. J.

Funeral Director and Embalmer
HAMMONTON and TUCKERTON, N.J.
Auto Furerals
,

BELL PHONE 27-11 3

CASH
STORE

Bell 'Phone Calls Received at Residence of

Mrs. Mary E. Smith
133 East Main Street

Tuckerton, N. J

TUCKEKTON and ABSECON
SCHEDULE:

Sunday
Week Daya
7.30 A. M.
Leave
7.30 A. M.
Tuckerton 1.45 P. M. 4.00 P. M.
Leave
8.20 A. M. 8.20 P. M.
I. Gretna 2.20 P. M. 4.20 P. M.
Arrive
9.30 A. M. 9.30 A. M.
Absecon
3.30 P. M. 5.30 P. M.
10.00 A. M. 9.30 A.
Leave
4.00 P. M. 6.30 P. M.
Absecon
10.50 A. M. 10.20 A. M.
Leave
N. Gretna 4.50 P. M. 7.20 P. « .
Headquarters and w&iting Room at
Lakeside Garage, Main Street, Tuckerton, N. J.
Automobiles to hire for all occasions at special prices.

As the Allies continue to hammer the German lines, so is Homer's hammering down the cost of living.
The Allies will win out, so will we.

Save sugar and flour and help feed our boys over there.

We can't afford to

allow them to go hungry while we are having plenty, be patient and help Uncle Sam do his bit. Compare our
prices with others and you will readly sec that you can save money to by War Savings Stamps if you purchase
of us- Everybody is buying War Savings Stumps.

Why not YOU ?

^
;•::•:

13c

SMALL CAN TOMATOES

14c

CHARLES ATKINSON
Proprietor.
Phone 30-R2

Corn Meal 5c lb

FANCY CAN SHRIMP

Special Blend Coffee 21c lb

"""PRIS BRAND PORK AND BEANS

13c can

HIGH GRADE RED BEANS

13c can

Walter Atkinson

Best Country Lard30c

AUTOMOBILE LINE
i

~"

WALTER ATKINSON,
Proprietor.

YOUR NAME
Is it on our subscription list?
We will guarantee
you full value
FOR YOUR MONEY

m

CAMPBELL'S SOUPS

.'

KEEN CLEANSER

Compound Lard

between
TUCKERTON and ABSECON

The Walter Atkinson Auto Line i»
running between Tuckerton & Absecon
on the following schedule:
WEEK DAYS
Leave Tuckerton daily . . : .7.30. A..M.
Leave Tuck»rton daily
1.30.P..M.
Leave Absecon daily
10.00 A. H.
Leave Absecon daily
4.00 P. H.
SUNDAYS
Leave Tuckerton
7.15 A. M.
Leave Tuckerton
4.15- P. M.
Leave Absecon
9.35 A. M.
Leave Absecon
6.30 P. M.
Autos to hire for all occasions at
special prices. A full line of accessories. Ford parts, oils, greases, tires
nnd hardware at cut prices. A fresh
line of candies.
Waiting room in the store of my
GARAGE on Main street, opposite
The Tuckerton Bank.
PHONS 26

5.46
5.55
7.08
7.47
7.55
9.15
11.00
8.45

We Certainly
Ought to Know

26c lb

SCREAM " l i e

When there is any question of value in automobile tires
we certainly ought to have the answer.

Silver Milk

15c

For we have seen the inside of practically every tire
made. We know how much value every manufacturer
intends to put into the tires he sells.

fubBUTTER

49c lb

We know which tires give
way first. We know their
weaknesses, their points of
strength, their capacity for
service.
We know tires as your family
doctor knows you—because
it is our business, as vulcanizers, to keep tires in as

good health as possible,
A n d t h en e t r e s u k o fa U t h j g
information of ours is our
determination to sell Goodyear Tires to our customers.
We believe it will be to your
advantage to buy your tires
from people who know tires,
fron^ the inside out.

ON SALE AT

THE LAKESIDE GARAGE

All Evaporated Milk will be higher.

Substitutes
,
tor

r*l
Rice Flour
r l f l l l t * Corn Flour
* i v i i i Bariey Flour

12c lb
7c lb
9 c ,b

4%c can

LAUNDRT SOAP
CORN PUFFS

10c can

13c pkg
25c

DRIED LIMA BEANS

17c lb

GLOSS LAUNDKY SOAP TT.

6c bar

GOLDEN ROD WASHING POWDER

6c pkg

BEST WHOLE GRAIN RICE

12c »

SEEDLESS RAISIN

15c pkg

SEEDED RAISINS

13c pkg

PICKLES (Sweet or sour)

12c bottle

New Potatoes $2 bu
Mason Jars 80 and 85c °
18c
SALMON Pink
25c
Red
"It Pays to Buy at Homer's"
RUNKEL'S COCOA

•

>

8c can
29c can

RITTER'S BAKED BEANS

16c (.-ail

KELLOG'S POST TOASTIES

l i e pkg

MOTHER'S, QUAKER OR NATIONAL OATS l i e pkg
NEW ONIONS

CORN FLAKES

II
I
i:::

4c bar

5 bara CLIMAX SOAP

INSTANT POSTUM

:•::•:

i

5c lb
l i e pkg

m

I
li

•way rroa •—»ai«y. i M I
• » •aaget tart «MM art |M
It I H •
h i m MMII daakay aa4-a
•nNMry aUlrh turn hllrhad
iwlllag a wagoa. Wham I
mmt
lh» m w i eoMM
thought II waa a doak«y u d w «*
bull, bat rloaar laaptrtloa rtraalad M
BM that corn war* being a w a far lha
purpoaa.
Fran that I waa abla la ahaarta
•tier* mttat be very few horaw M l la
Hrlgium ctevpt thaaa awoad by Uta
tirrmani. ttowa and donkeys are BOW
home* and mules. Altogvther I speat
ably fliured thai I wai on* of the nearly eight weeks wandarlng tbroagh
foratfnc party, but I readied that It Ili'lKtiim, and In all that time 1 don't
wouldn't pay IB future to laka any- jbelieve, I u w mum than half a down
homes In the possession «f tha native
ihiuii for granted.
IHipulullnn.
One of the scarcest things In OerCMAPTIR X
liiaiiv. apparently, Is rubber, for I
noticed thnl their motor trucks, or lor• uptrltnctt In Belgium.
I think that one of the wont thlngf ries, unlike our own, had no rubber
I hnd to contend with In my Journey | tlrei. Instead heuvy Iron blinds were
through Belgian) win the number of employed. I could hear them corns
•mull dUclics. They Intercepted me rumbling along the stone roads for
at every half mile or so. sometimes mlli'N before they reached the spot
more frequently. The cunal* and the where I happened to lie In hlldlng.
blK rivers I could swim. Of course, 1 When I saw Itiette military roflils In
got snaked to the (kin every time I Mrliilum for thi first time, with their
did It, but I waa bovunilug hardened henvy cobblestones thnt looked a» If
they would lust for ceiiturles. I realto Hint.
ized nt once why It wus that the OerThese little ditches, however, were
nmns hnd ht*en able to make such a
too narrow to swim and loo wide to
rnpld udvuufe into Uvlgtum at the
Jump. They had |nrhia|>s two feet of
start of the war.
water In them nnd three feet of road,
I noticed that the llfliclnns used
and it WHS almost Invariably a caie of
wading through. Some nf them, no dogs to II considerable exteut to pull
their
enrts, und I thought ninny times
doubt, I cou^d hnve Jumped if I had
been In decent xhapt, but with a bad thnt If 1 could hnve stolen one ot
ankle und In the weakened condition those dogs It would huve been a very
In which I waa, It was almost out of good compunlon for me and might. If
the occiiHion arose, help me out In a
the question.
One night I came to a ditch about fight. 1 tut I had nn way of feeding It
eight or nine feet wide. I thought I und the tiriliiuil would probably huve
was strong enough to Jump It and It starved to dentil. I could live on vegwus worth trying as the discomfort I etables, which I Could always depend
suffered after wading these dltch"S upon finding In lug fields, but a dog
wus considerable. Taking a long run, couldn't, und so I gnve up the idea.
I Jumped us hard an I could, hut I
missed It by four or five Inches and
landed In nbout two feet of wuter and
In Belgium, after weeks of
three of mud. Getting out of that
hardships and narrow escapes
mess wns quite a Job. The water was
from recapture, O'Brien finally
too dirty and too scanty to enable me
finds a man whom he believes
to wash off the mud with which I waa
to be his friend. Cheered by
covered and It was too wet to scrape
the prospect of final escape, he
off. I just had to wait until It dried
gains courage to continue his
and scrape It off then.
heartbreaking tramp through
Belgium. Don't miss the next
In many sections of Belgium through
Installment.
which I hud to pass I encountered
large ureas of swamp and marshy
ground and rntber than waste the
time Involved In looking for better
(TO HE CONTINUED.)
underfootlng—which I might not hnve

"OUTWITTING THE HUN"
By Lieutenant Pat O'Brien
Ai*«<nktM)

DRIVEN TO DESPERATION BY HUNGER, O'BRIEN GOES
BOLDLY TO A BELGIAN HOUSE AND ASKS FOR FOOD.

and conveyed to th*n>
aa I'.Kt 1 could that I would fa* grateful for un old mm, but apparently
they werw tun pour ti> have more than
thry actually needed theniM-lves, and
1 i •'•.!• in p i .

of i.i.l nnd I knew I ought not to keep
thrill up limner titan wan absolutely
nei-t'HHary.
An 1 approached the door I got a
glance at Inyxelf in u mirror. I »'n»
Hie iiufuli'M night I had luid eyed on 1
Thv liUniptt* 1 Kot of myself startled
un' H M D "•> luui'h at if I lmd swn a
dreaded flerman helmet! My left eye
HIIK fulrly well heuled by thin time
nnd I was bcKlnntiic to reguiu light
nf it, but my fiii «• was so hugirari] und
my beard »» lnnx and unkempt that I
looked like Nauru Cluua on u but!
As they let me out of the door I
|u>lnted to the opimNite direction to
the one I Intended Inking mid started
off In the direction 1 hud Indicated.
Lnter I <.'hmi|!>'d my course completely
to throw off any poxsllile pursuit.
That nltht I made a little headThe next day I WIIN SO worn out from
way, hut when day broke I had a
exposure und exhaustion that I threw
drrudful fever and wns delirium. I
I H ) my cont, thinking Hint the less
tiilkid to iiiyiu'lf and thereby InweiKht I had to curry the better It
rreimed my chiiiu'es (if capture. In
would lie fur me, but when night cume
my lucid Intervals when I reiillied that
I regretted my mistake because the
I Innl I u talking, tht* thought sent nights were now getting colder. I
a chill UiroiiKh Dm, because- In the thought at first It would he better for
Hllt'iit night even the slightest sound me to retrace my steps unil look for
curries fur ncriiNS the Helglnn country. the cont I hud so thoughtlessly dlsI tvi'iiim to feur Hun another day of curded, but I decided to go on withthin would nl>mit itnlsh me,
out It.
I have a (IlHtlm-t recollection of a
I then begnn to dlscnrd everything
ridiculous conversation I carried on
with an imaginary Pat O'Hrlen—n that I hud In my pocket, finally throwIng
my wrist watch Into a canal. A
sort of duplicate of myself. I argued
with him ns I inarched drearily along wrtst-wntch does not add much
ami he answered m« buck In kind, weight, but when you plod along and
und when we dlHiiKrccd, I culled upon hnve not eaten for u month It finally
The next
my one constant friend, the North becomes rather heuvy.
thing 1 discarded was u pair of flylug
Star, to stand by me.
mittens.
"There you are, you old North Star,"
These mittens I had gotten at Camp
I cried nloud. "You want me to g*t
to Holland, don't you? But this I'at Ilnrdi'ii. In Camilla, ami hud become
O'Brien—this I'nt O'llrcln who calls quite famous, us my friends termed
himself a soldier—he's got a yellow them "snow shoes." In fact, they
streak—North Star—and he says It were n ridiculous pair of mittens, but
can't be done I He wonts me to quit tbo best pnir I ever had nnd I renlly
—to Ue down here for the Huns to felt worse when I lost those mittens
tlnd me and take me buck to Cour- than anything else. I could not think
tral—after nil you've done, North of anybody else ever using them, so I
Star? I don't want to follow him—I dug a hole in the mud and buried
just want to follow you—because you them nnd could not help but luugh
—you are taking me away from the ut the thought if my friends could see
Huns and this Put O'Hrlen—this fel- me burying my mittens, because they
low who keeps after me all the time were a standing joke In Canada, Engand leans on my neck nnd wants me lunil and France.
] had on two shirts and as they were
to lie down—this yellow Pat O'Brein
always both wet nml didn't keep me
wants me to go back to the Huns!"
wnrm, it was useless to wear both.
After a spell of foolish chatter like
One of these was u shirt that I had
that my seuses would come back to
bought In France, the other an Amerme for a while and I would trudge
ican army shirt. They were both
along without a word until the fever
khaki and one ns apt to give me away
came on me again.
us the other, so I discarded the French
I knew that I had to hnve food be- shirt. The American army shirt I
cause I wns about on my last legs. 1 brought back with me to England and
was very much tempted to Ue down It Is still In my possession.
then nnd thero nir' call It a be/it.
When I escaped from the train I still
Things seemed to be getting worst ror
me the farther I went, and alt the had the Bavarlun cap of bright red in
my
pocket and wore it for many
time I had before me the spectre of
that electric barrier between Jdclglum nights, but I took great care that no
and Holland, even If 1 evct reached one saw It. It also had proven very
there alive. What was the use of useful when swimming rivers, for I
further suffering when I would prob- carried my tunp nnd a few other beably be captured in tV« end anyway? longings in It und I lmd fully made
up my mind to bring it home as a
Before giving up, however, J decided
souvenir. But the farther I went
upon one bold E.ive. I would apthe heavier my extra clothing became,
proach one ot the houses In the viso I was compelled to discard even
cinity and get food there or die In
the cap. I knew that It would be a
the effort.
ttll-tnle mark if I simply threw it
I picked out a small house because uway, so one night after swimming u
I figured there would be less likeli- river, I dug a hole In the soft mud on
hood of soldiers being billeted there. the bunk and burled It, too, with conThen I wrapped a stone In my klinkl siderably less ceremony tlinn my flyhandkerchief as a sort of camouflaged ing mittens hud received perhnps; so
weapon, determined to kill the occu- that wus the end of my Bavarian hat.
pant of the house, German or Belgian,
My experience ut the Belgian's
if that step wns necessary in order
to get food. I tried the well In the house whetted my nppetlte for more
ynrd, hut It would not work, and then food nnd I figured that what had been
done once could be done again.
I went up to the door and knocked.
Sooner or later. I realized I would
It wns 1 o'clock in the morning. An
probably approach a Belgian and find
old lady enrae to the window and
a German instead, but In such a conlooked out. She could not Imagine
tingency I was determined to measwhat I was, probably, because I wns
ure my strength ngninst the Hun's if
still attired in that old overcoat. She
necessary to effect my escnpe.
gave a cry mid her husband and a
As it wns, however, most of the Belboy enme to the door.
They could not sneuk ICiiglish nnd I glnns to whom I npplled for food gave
could not speak Flemish, but I pointed It to me rendlly enough, nnd if soircto my (lying cout and then to the sky of them refused me it_v<as. only bennd said "Fleger" (flier), w•:.'.*. i "r ••'• 'Jbsf j'lineu 1 might be a spy
thought would toll 0i«-' ,. nat I wus. or thnt the Germans would shoot them
Whether they understood or were If their action were subseu.ue.utly
intimidated by the hurd-looklng np- found out.
About the fifth dny after I had enpefirnnce, I don't know, but certainly
it would have to be a brave old mnn tered Belgium I was spending the day
nnd boy who would start an argument us usual In n clump of bushes when I
with such n villainous looking ehnr- discerned In the distance what apucter ns stood before them that night! peared to be something hanging on a
I hud nut shaved for n month, my line. All day long I strained my eyes
clothes were wet, torn and dirty, my trying to decide what it could be and
leggings were gone—they hud gotten arguing with myself that It might be
so henvy I had to discard them—my something thnt I could add to my Inhair was matted and my cheeks were adequate wordrobe, but the distance
flushed with fever. In my hand I wns so great that I could not identify
carried the rock in my htindkerchlef It. I had a great fear that before
and I made no effort to conceal Its night came it would probably be removed.
presence or its mission.
As soon ns darkness fell, however, I
Anyway, they motioned me Indoors,
gave me my first hot meal in more crawled out of my hiding place and
than a month 1 True, It consisted only worked up to the line and got a pair
of warm potatoes. They had been of overalls for my Industry. The puir
previously cooked, but the old woman of overalls wns the first bit of civilwarmed them up in milk In one of the ian clothes I had thus fur picked up
dirtiest kettles I had ever seen. I with the exception of a civilian cap
asked for bread, but she shook her which I had found nt the prison and
heud, although I think It must hnve concerned on my person nnd which I
been for lack of It rather than be- still hnd. The overalls were rather
cause she begrudged It to me. For small nnd very short, but when I put
If ever a man showed he was flmished, them on I found that they hung down
I did that night. I swallowed those fnr enough to cover my breeches.
It wns perhnps three days Inter thnt
wnrm potatoes ravenously nnd I drank
four glasses of wuter, one after an- I planned to search another house for
Entering Bclglnn
other. It was the best nieul 1 bail had further clothes.
since the "banquet" in the prison at houses nt night is anything but n snfe
proposition, becnuse their families are
Courtral.
The woman of the house wns prob- lnrge and sometimes ns ninny as seven
ably seventy-live years old and had or eight sleep In a single room. The
evidently worn wooden shoes all her barn is usunlly connected with the
life, fur she had a cnllous spot on the house proper, nnd there was always
Burying Hit Uniform at Night
side of her foot the size of half ft diil- the Banger of disturbing some dumb
nnininl
even
If
the
Inmates
of
the
cross
over Into the fields. At a snfe
hir and It looked so hard that I doubt
distance I followed them anil they hnd
whether you could hnve driven a mill house were not aroused.
Frequently I took n chance of not gone very far before I saw whnt
Into It with n hummer!
As I snt there drying myself—for I senrching n bnck yard nt Bjgbt In the they were nfter. They were commitwas in n<> hurrry to leave the tirst hope of finding food scraps, but my ting the common hut heinous crime of
human hnhitntlon I hud entered in success In that direction wus so sliRht stealing potatoes!
four weeks—I reflected on my un- that I soon decided that it wnsu't
Without the means to cook them,
happy lot mid the unknown troubles worth the risk und I (.iiminiied to potatoes didn't Interest me a bit nnd
live
on
ruw
ve^etnMes
that
I
could
nnd ilmiBirs that lay ahead of me.
I thought thnt the bont Itself would
Here, for more than a month, I had pick with safety In the fields and the probably yield me more than the pobeen lending the life of a hunted occasional meal that I was able to net tato patch. Knowing the cnnnl-hands
nnininl—yes, morse tlinn a hunted from the Belgian peasants iu the day- would prolwWy tnke their time In the
animal, for nature clothes her less- time.
fields, I climbed up tlie stern of the
Nevertheless I was determined to bont leisurely nnd without nny purtlcfnvored creatures more apprnprlinepet
more
In
the
wny
of
clothing
nnd
ly for the life they leuil than 1 wns
f~u!ar plans to conceal myself. Just aa
clothed for mine—und there was nut j when niRlit cnnie I picked out n tiouse my head nppenred nbove the stern of
the slightest reason to hope that con- that looked ns though it iuiglit furnish the boat I saw silhouetted against
me with what I wanted. It was a the sky, the dread outline of a Gerditions would grow any better.
Perhaps the nrst warm food I had moonlight night nnd if I could get In man soldier—spiked helmet and all!
eaten for over a month had released I he barn 1 would have a fair chance of A chill ran down my spine aa I
unused springs of philosophy In roe, finding my way around by the moon- dropped to the bank of the canal and
light which would enter the window*. slunk away. Evidently the (entry had
as food sometimes does for a man.
The barn adjoined the mala part of notices DM or. If he bad. ha had piwfcto uiy turn and vintcy-

tyneptt*.—I'.ii O'llrli-n. * re»hl.-iit of MOIBMH*. Ill, «ft»r swing
e»r*U-« In ll»' AiiK-rli'mt r'lylnx ii>r|n m> tl»' Mntran ImruVr In lUltt,
Jolaa il"' llrlllnti llnyal Kl)lng i'«n>a In Canada, uu-l nfi>r a t»ti«-f training IK'riiH] lii will tu Krnin'r. He In annlviiml to a sqUHilroii III arllvu
service (in III* front. Hi1 • HKMIJI'H HI Heveral hut IttftilR with CJenniili
D ; m , from which )IC riiiergi'l victorious. Klnally, In a Unlit with four
(Irrtnau fl.wr-. Oilrlni l« fcliol ilown. Hi- fnIN »,IIU feel nml. eiint|>liig
<l«'iiih hy a miracle, imnkci t« timl Itui^.lf a prlnunrr In a QatBM
ln«l'liiil. with II M M hi>lf In IIIH mouth. After a few days In thu
hospital In* lit sent to n iirlwin camp al Courtral. After a uliuri •triy
there hi* In plariv) upim M trnln IHIUIIII fur a prison camp In Ucnnaiiy.
He tiviiili'i to tukr n flmpernte rhnnce fnr lllwrt)'. He Imps through
the (i|M'H wlnilnw (if the cur wtill« tltn train la travi'llnx 35 miles
an bnur. Ill" wnunils reopened by the fall, O'Urlen nlmunt IK.rnlly
crawli through Herman; nml Luiemtmurg, traveling ut riliflit and
*>liM*|iiii(f by ilni, living un Rnrbngu nml raw Tetfetnbleii atuleu fnmi
ganlvm.

CHAPTER

IX—Continued.

I ran up the hunk nf tin1 canal quite
• illHtinnv un,) then Hwnra to the opposite aide, us I rensnm'd they would
not he looking for rnt- there. I found
a shellereil clump »f bushes Hint were
In a NHiiiiip near the canal mid In the
•lrlcM part Hint 1 M M find 1 crawled
In and made myself us comfortable
as possible. The «un mine up scum
and kept me warm, and 1 planned to
camp right there, food or no food,
until the Hun got tired of searching
for me. 1 think I heard them once
or twice tliui dny, und my heurt nearly
•topped on each occasion, but rvltlentl}- they decided to look In Mime
other direction and I was nut further
molested.
At the Ram.! time I figured that It
VIM absolutely necessary for me to
change my course, even at the exjpense of going somewhat out of my
|wny. I decided to go due west and
II kept In that direction for four days.
Aa I wriH in a very weak condition,
I did not cover more than five miles n
night. I kept awiiy from the roads
ami did all my Journeying through
fields, beet patches, woods, swamps—
anywhere provided I was not likely
to be s e t t and raptured, Komi was
an Important consideration to me, but
It was secondary to concealment.
At last I brought up at the Mouse
river at a place between Nuinur and
Huy, and It was here that I came nearest of all to giving up the struggle.
The Mouse at this point Is about
lialf a mile wide—as wide as the Hudson River at West I'olnt. Hud 1 been
in normal condition I wouldn't have
hesitated a moment to swim across.
Sun Diego bay, California, Is a mile

"I

Kept Pulling and Crawling Up
That Infernal Bank.

nnd a half wide, ami I lmd often swum
across nnd buck, nnd the Sun Jnoquin,
which is also u mile nnd a linlf wide,
bad never proven an obstacle to me.
In the wretched shupe In which I
then was, however, the Meusc looked
like the Atlantic ocean to me. I
looked for a hunt, but could find none.
I tried to get a piece of wood upon
which I hoped to ferry across, but I
was equally unsuccessful.
Get across I must, and I decided
there was nothing to do but to swim.
It was theu about 3 o'clock In the
morning. I waded in and was soon
In beyond my depth und had to swim.
After about an hour of It I was very
much exhausted, and I doubted
whether I could make the opposite
bank, although It was not more than
thirty or forty feet uwny. I choked
and gasped, and my anus and legs
were completely fagged out. I sank a
little and tried to touch bottom with
my feet, but the water wus still beyond my depth.
There ere times when everyone will
pray, and I was no exception. I
prayed for strength to make those
few wicked yards, nnd then, with all
the will power I could summon, struck
out for dear life. It seemed a lifetime before I finally felt the welcome
mud of bottom and was nble to drag
myself up to the bank, but I got there.
The bank was rather high nnd I was
shaking so violently that when I took
hold of the grass to pull myself up,
tbo grass shook out of my hands. I
could not retain my grip. I was afraid
I would faint then and there, hut I
kept pulling and crawling frantically
up that Infernal bank und finally
made it.'
Then for the first time in my life 1
fainted—fainted from utter exhaastlon.
It was now nbout 4 o'clock In the
morning and I was entirely unprotected from observation. If anyone
had come along I would hnve been
found lying there dead to the world.
Possibly two hours passed before I
regained consciousness, nnd then, no
doubt, only becnuse the ruin was
beating In my face.
' I i-new that I had to get awny, as
it ..us broad daylight. Moreover,
ilu i. was a tow-path rliiht there and
11 nlnute a boat might come along
and find me. But It was equally
dangerous for me to attempt to travel
T « T far. Fortunately I found some
aarabbcrjr near by and I hid there all
food V ••••••lk.

1 hail nrniiNi'il them nut

the huuw>, but. I »roi>*d around »«jr
cnri-fully and won 1 touched anm*tiitiiK haniElmc un a peg. I dICo't
knuw what H waa, but 1 miiHiu-ated
It and curried It out Into the flelda.
There In the BMMnilfM I examined
my booty anil found that II wait an old
<-i.ni It wax too shitrt for an overciiat und loo IOIIK for un ordinary
SMI, hut neverllnlens I made UW of
It. It hud probably been an overcoat
for the Belgian who hud worn It.
• M M duyit luter I Rot u scurf from
a It. Itiuu pvUHiint unit with this equipment I was ulile to conceal my uniform entirely.
Luter on. however, I decided that It
wns loo duiiircrntis tu keep the uniform
on nnywny and when nlijht cume I
dug u hole und Inn led it.
1 never realized until I had to part
with It Just hoiv much I thought of
that uniform. It hud been with me
through hunt trlnls and I felt OH If 1
were ahnndouing a friend when I
purled ultli It. I wus tempted to keep
the wliifH off the tunic, hut thought
thut would be n dungi'mug concession
to sentiment In the event thut I wus
ever cuptured. It was the only dbv
tltictiiin I bad left, us I hud given
the Itoyal Flying Corp* badges nnd
the stars of my rank to the Herman
flying nfhVers us wiuvcnlrx, hut 1 felt
thut It was safer to discard It. Ait
it finally turned nut, tliroUKh all my
subsequent experiences, my escape
would never huve been Jeopurdixed
had I kept my uniform hut, of course,
I had no Ideu what was In store for
me.
There wns one thing which surprised
me very much as I Journeyed through
Belgium nnd that wus the scar city of
dogs. Apparently most of them had
been tnken by the Germans nnd what
are left nre bensts of burden who nre
too tired ut night to burk or bother
Intruders. This wns a mighty good
thing for me, for I would certainly
have stirred them up in passing
through back-yiirds as I sometimes
did when I wns making a short cut.
One night us I cume out of a yard
It wus so pitch durk thut I could not
see ten feet abend of me am! I was
right In Die buck of a little village,
although I did not know It. I crawled
along feurltiK I might come to a crossroads nt which there would In all
probnblllty be a Herman sentry.
My precaution served me. In good
stend for hud I come out In the main
street of the village and within twenty
feet of me, sitting on some, bricks
where tUey were building a little store,
I could see the dim outline of a tierman spiked helmet!
I could not cross the street nnd the
only thing to do was to back truck.
It meant milking n long detour and
losing two hours of precious time and
effort, but there wns no help for It,
so I plodded wearily back, cursing
the Huns nt every step.
The next night while crossing some
fields I enme to n rond. It wus one of
the main roads nf Belgium and was
paved with cobble stones. On those
roads you can henr a wagon or horse
about a mile or two away. I listened
Intently before I moved ahead nnd
hearing nothing concluded that the
way was cleur.
As I emergtMl from the field nnd got
my first glimpse of the rond, I got the
shock of my life! In either direction,
ns fnr ns I could see, the rond was
lined with German soldiers! What
they were doing in that pnrt of Belglum I did not know, but you can be
mighty sure I didn't spend any time
trying to find out.
Again It wns necessnry to change
my course nnd lose n certain nmount
of ground, but by this time I had become fairly well reconciled to these
reverses nnd they did not depress me
ns much ns they did nt first.
At this period of my adventure, If n
day or night pnssed without Its thru!
I began to feel nlmost (Vsppointed,
but
such
disappolatmtmtia
were
rather rnre.
One ' . enlng ns I wns nbout to swim
.» cannl nbout two hundred feet wide,
I suddenly noticed nbout one hundred
yards away a cuuul boat moored to
the side.
It was at a sort of out-of-the-way
pluce nnd I wondered what the canal
boat had stopped for. I crawled tip
to nee. As I nenreil the boat tlve men
were leaving It and I noticed them
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PEANUT PUT TO MANY USES
Nutritious Oil and Palatable Butter
Derived From the Humble "Goober," Beloved of Childhood.
The peanut Isn't a nut at nil, but
a member of the pea. bean and clover
family. It Is a legume nnd gathers
nitrogen from the air. Peanuts do not
grow from roots, but on shoots which
grow out from the plnnt uhove ground,
bear a little sterile yellow blossom and
then shoot directly Into the ground,
where they "peg," thnt Is, where peanuts begin to grow on them. The peanuts are pulled from the vines or roots,
nnd the roots nre then plowed back
into the ground to allow the nitrogen
to feed the soil. The peanuts are then
,
tnken to peanut factories. In these
j
buildings the peanuts nre cleaned nnd
sorted. The largest nre saved and put
Dlagram Showing How O'Brien Loit through a rumbler, which polishes the
Precious Hour* by Swimming a Riv- shells. These nre sold In the shells.
er and Later Finding That He Waa Other first grades nre shelled and sold
on the Wrong Side and Had to Swim for salting; and one big packing comBack.
pany buys only first grades for peanut
butter.
found nnywny—I used to pole right
through the mud. Apart from the
If the pennuts nre pulled roots and
discomfort of this method of travel- ail, the pennuts nre dried out by stacking nnd the slow time I made, there Ing on poles, then pulled off nnd sold.
wus an added danger to me In the fnct Broken peanuts are pressed and the oil
that the "squash, squash" noise which extracted. Much of this oil Is sold aa
I made might easily be overheard by "pure olive oil." In fnct, It Is quite
Belglnnu nnd Germans nnd give my ns rich and nutritious as olive oil. The
position away. Nobody would cross refuse Is pressed Into cakes and Bold
a swamp or marsh In thnt pnrt of the ns oil enkes for feeding stock and
country unless he was trying to get especlnlly dairy cows.—St. Nicholas.

MYSTERY IN OCEAN CURRENTS

DO NOT APPEAL TO VISITOR

No Scientist Has Been Able to Explain Writer Frankly Expresses Feeling of
Disappointment at Sight of BuildSatisfactorily the Many Vagarlei
ings Within Kremlin Walls.
of the Waters.
There nre ns many vagnn.es In the
waters in .U* {fit* winds. Why, for Instance, should great ocean currents
send their warm waters across the
wide Pacific and Atlantic? Other nnd
equally mysterious currents exist In
well-nigh all parts of the world.
It is on record that the water hns run
for weeks out of the Jnvn sea, through
the Strait of Suda and thence back
nRnln for the like period without nny
perceptible rise and fall during those
times.
Then there Is the Equatorial current
that flows Into the Caribbean sea, the
ever-flowing current to the eastward
around Cape Horn, the cold stream
flowing from the Icy regions of the
north past Newfoundland and Nova
Scotia and along the American const
to the extreme end of Florida, the continual current running with a velocity
of from four to five knots nn hour
through the Strnlt of Gibrnltnr Into
the Mediterranean sea, the swift current running across the rocks nnd
shoals off the end of Bllllton Island,
which apparently starts from nowhere
and ends nowhere In the vicinity of
the same place, and the current which,
starting half way up the China sea,
runs from two to three knots an hour
to the northeast and finally ends abruply off the north end of Luzon.
Then we have those tidal vagaries
known the world over as bores.
Those that run up the Hujtll nnd Irawndl rivers, from side to side, till they
reach their limit, often tearing the
ships from their anchorage, originate
nobody knows where or why.
At Singapore It has been observed
for days nt a time that there has been
but one rise and fall In the 24 hours.
Wo,nan Frozen to Ground.
During n cold snap lust winter
Mrs. .lohn Baker of Downsville took
n bucket of hot water and went into
the yard to clenn the concrete pavement. She splashed the water around
nnd used the broom vigorously, when
suddenly slve renllied she could not
move. She made determined efforts to
move her feet, nnd experienced n fenrful cold chill ns thoughts of paralysis
flushed Into her mind. She screamed
londly for help, nnd her hushnnd, who
came" running, found her shoes were
frozen to the pnvement.
With n vigorous Jerk he yanked her
loose, almost pulling her out of her
shoes. It wns n thankful wife he led
Into the house to warm her feet.

To rae none of the ten chinches within the Kremlin walls is Impressive.
Ivnn Veliki towers the highest, but It
Is far from Imposing, writes Mnynnrd
Owen Williams In the Christian Herald. From one side it resembles a tower rather than n church, yet it has no
such quiet dignity ns one finds In the
Kutnh Minnr, nenr Delhi, or .the towering dome of St. Sophia with Its
flunking needle minarets. The other
cathedrals are dropped nround with
careless abandon nnd a nice disregard
for the cost of gold leaf, but none of
them dominates n vistn or gathers
about Itself the other masses In pleasIng array. The Kremlin is a mighty
whole, composed of many unlmposing
pnrts. Its long red walls and splendid
gates produce nn effect of simple
strength which ennnot be found within
their portnls.
The Interiors are ns disappointing
ns are the groups of domes which distinguish the exteriors. None Is large,
none Is truly Intimate. The effect Is of
surplus gilt and multiplicity of saints
which remind ono of the gopurams of
India. Spindle-shanked saints, whose
emaciated figures seem too weak to
support their gilt haloes, alternate
with knights in armor.
Serving the Commonwealth.
There are many crosses and trials
In the life of one who Is endeavoring
to serve the commonwealth, but there
nre also two permanent sources of comfort. One Is the support and sympathy
of honest and reasonable people. The
other Is the conviction dwelling forever, like a well of living water, In the
hearts of all of us who have faith In
the country, that all we do In the fear.
of God and the love of the land, will
somehow be overruled to the public
good; nnd that even our errors nnd
failures ennnot grently check the Irreslstntile QSWart mnrch of this mighty
republic, the consummate evolution of
nges, cnlled . . . to a destiny grander nnd brighter than we enn conceive,
nnd moving nlwnys consciously or unconsciously, along lines of beneficent
achievement whose constnnt aims nnd
ultlmnte^ ends nre peace and righteousness.—John Hay.

Bad Language Astonished Horse.
A horse's surprise was recounted in
court the other dny when a gamekeeper wns fined n dollar nt Thaxted, Essex, England, for using bad language.
A woman who preferred the charge
snld that a horse near her cottage
"laid buck Its ears and turned Its eyea
Strive to Keep Soul Youthful.
Hy body's old, but that's not my in great astonishment toward the
fault. I'm not to blame for an old swearing gamekeeper."
body, hut I would be to blame for an
old aotil. An old aoul la a shameful
To foil automobile thieves an Inthing.—Margaret Dctaod.
ventor has patented a metal curtain
to be drawn down behind the windA new oll-bnrnlnf apparatus head shield and locked, m t e n t l o f them
from iistag f
aaf ' tghtt lh» room at tha
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An Imitation Takes For Its
Pattern the Real Article
Than « u Borar aa iarftatk* mad* of aa tauattkaa,
Imhaton always corattriait tbo gcnuiaa artida, Ta.
garutoa ia wfc*t yea aik tar. becaua gtaoiat artklw
a^tbait4<«rtiied.oaws> ImtaaoM are aot *4r«ti*td,
but dapead k* taelt badaaw oa taw«la%«i tae damlw
to t«B yea wtBatMnt: dattatd to bt '"fwat u good"
w a a y o a M k t e t h a a ^ i ^ b a A i M i te n«k«a BKM
profit oa thoimitatipa. Way aocopt buutioaa WBW
you can get taa gaaaiao by fadi&agf

Refuse Imitations.
Get What You Ask For!

If Your Business
Oaa ot tha atiaagaat thteaa la
wfll atait out wtta tha iataiQaa at aavlM % haat*
wfi tea, let aa say. that It la a a t a f ^ aatt flat, ha|

Isn't Worth Advertising
amat a Wtla hit tar atlaatas, ft sjaaM «a aa kaam aaaagh (a eata* taa
BaaPXatafi flaf aU^aB&aMB) NBaaaWaaVfiiBBV

It to Uka laat (aw Mkwa t U * am awaal aa MrarWalM that gtta •
nlaa. tt k taa teat »oaaa at axmr tabtUfl* a vattftt. « M ulna a
•Mat at l»»a aaaaaa la hraafe a vMakt, M l poaaaa WMldat 4%Ma|
aved. Taa eaa ayasd l i t iigoaa aa H. aot !«•«• •» Jaet «a«r» laa
starts*. If
atortaa.
It vaa
yaa watt
wma»to
to fcraaklaat skate faa wU hava u aaaaa taeaa M l
tattaltatan.
tmlaaaaaMtaa
It waaU lava k m hattar to aa*a p a t l i f t aMa#s at laa Mart. •
to hattar to aaaai |1«« lar a l a ^ i M W | B M t N a hooKM laaa to a»aa]
l i t * tat e*a thai at Usatataai. aaaa aat Mataar Vaata.

Advertise It For Sale.
It is no use advertising unless
you have the Goods, and no use
having the Goods unless you
advertise.
TurnOver
a New Leal
My ••••crtbla.t

•THEKITCHEN
CABINET

Tfur illanllv U n«vrr ••lnr<1 by plar*
and nr\»r lu«l wh«n honors •»• with*
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Tlie modern cold method of prepnrlng cheese is by using one-eighth of a
junket tablet to n
g a l l o n of milk
warmed to 80 degrees, then allowed
to stand overnight,
and is then drained
through a heavy
unbleached l i n e n
cloth to remove
tlie whey. A small,
inexpensive thermometer should be
used, us guessing nt tlie temperature
is not always safe. Let tlie milk stand
in a receptacle in which water is kept
at 80 degrees until the curd Is formed.
The more junket Is used tlie sooner
curd is formed. In many places skim
milk may be bought at a reasonable
price, and this makes most satisfactory
cheese with junket. On the farm,
where milk is produced in abundance,
cottage cheese should lie a common
dish. To those who object to the sourmilk taste the addition of a bit of soda
(from a fourth to a third of a teaspoonful) will neutralize the ncld; in fact,
this method is often used in cheese
dishes for those who imagine they
never could like cottage cheese.

Among M M Ntw Malarial* Arlttte,

the dry Ingmllenla In the I'uuir, Him
add tin' other thing*, and, lastly, a
fourth of a cupful of mild \lnegar ami
* cup of coitaw chi'f*1; b.ut mull
•iiiiHilh, then fold In the •Team.

With Tevtur* l i t « H « Owr.
fttto aM Cr«p* • • China,

" '. i. 1 ,. -r i by NHtlatttU Council of
R>iy K. nuta uf America >

I * Fswwraid.

BOY SCOUTS AND RELIGION

For the girls who ar* following their
brothers' lead In helping th* land army
and doing scout work this costume
ha* been designed. It consists of • cotton khaki waist and skirt. Th* aklrt
Is circular and opens all th* way down
th* front It I* held In place 'by *uspender straps.

It is not desirable that we deprive
ourselves and our friends of little
pleasures because we
are a* war, for we need
to get away from the
things that worry and
distress in order to keep
a well-balanced life. The
joy of giving as well as
r e c e i v i n g hospitality
should not be allowed
to die out. On this day there are
those far from home or lonely who appreciate keenly a little glimpse of
home life; it makes smooth many a
The outstanding feature of this exhard road and gives new purpose to
keep on "keeping on." On Sunday the quisite lounging gown is the profusion
dinner Is usually n late one, so the of polka dots with which it Is adorned.
supp.T need lie nothing very substan- The makers have employed wisteria
tial. For those who have not dined silk to convey the full effect of their
heartily, cold roast beef, sliced, with a original design. Wool embroidery is
Mexican or Spanish sauce is good, or used on the overblouse of polka-dotted
'scalloped eggs, macaroni and cheese, satin.
X any escalloped dish which is suffiiently satisfying may be served. As WEAR GINGHAMS DURING WAR
macaroni is one of the foods we are
asked to conserve, rice may be used Paris Takes to the Material Which Is
In its place most acceptably.
Popular With Many In
America.
If the night is a bit damp or chilly
A gallon of skim milk makes about a
pound and a half of cheese, which is a a good hot soup is always relished for
Now we- may know that this Is war
good substitute for meat, as it fur- the beginning of the meal.
time. If we have not had it brought
nishes as much body-building material
Milk toast made of nicely toasted home to us before, we are realizing It
us the same weight of beef, though it bread and a white sauce, rich with now. For France has taken to gingIs not as rich in Its energy supply us good top riiilk, makes a fine supper ham—bravely to gingham for tlie durameat.
for tlie kiddles, and even the older tion of tlie war, notes a fashion critic.
The junket tablet Is dissolved in a folks will like It with a dasli of grated We wore ginghams last summer and
tablespoonful of cold water, then added cheese for flavor.
wear them tills summer. It doesn't so
to tlie milk. Because tlie curd is finer
Cottage cheese with dates is a most much matter what we wear. But
In this method of making cheese a tasty combination. See that the cheese Paris in gingham is a different matheavy cloth Is needed for draining. is well seasoned; if made of skim tor—and we bring out our last sumDo not drain until too dry; then mix milk add cream or butter to enrich fi* mer frocks with a new kind of feeling
with salt, pimentos, cream or any sea- then serve with chopped dates stirred nnd look them over to see what can bo
soning and flavor desired.
Into It, or dates stuffed with the done to make them just a little more
Cottage Cheese Salad.—Take two cheese. No dressing will be needed Frenchy and complete.
eupfuls of cottage cheese and one cup- with this salad.
In the first place bits of darker
ful of minced pickled beets; mix a few
Sandwiches are always in order for color—black, or a deeper shade of the
chopped pecans, and add any desired Sunday night lunch and In many homes same, help a great deal. Big hats go
salad dressing.
the entire meal Is prepared by the with them, sometimes made of gingAnother salad combination. Take bouse, father and the children, who en- ham, too, and a durable sort of paraone cupful of chopped cabbage and ap- joy, the work Immensely. Tt is good sol is not amiss to finish the effect.
ples unpeeled (th' red peeling adding a experience for them, too, for they he- A prettT suit is made of checked blue
bit of color to the salad), add a half come very efficient and in time of need and white, with a white lawn gilet,
cupful of chopped celery; serve with are able to prepare food acceptably. and a plain blue taffeta ribbon tie, and
cottage cheese salad dressing.
A cupful of hot tea, cocoa or malted white seam cording. It is cut higher
Cottage Cheese Salad Dressing.— milk Is relished, especially if the eve- In front than in back, showing the
Take a half cupful of milk, one egg. ning is cool; if not. Iced tea or lem- gllet plainly, and the white belt. The
R cupful of sour cream whipped, a tea- onade, or any of the dellciouj fruit way the tie crosses and comes down
through a slit on either side, hanging
Kpoonful of salt, n half teaspoonful of punchef may be easily prepared.
well below the waist, is new and pleasmustard, the same of paprika, two teaing. The skirt is full, but somewhat
spoonfuls of corn starch and one.and
held in ut the hem. The white seam
H half tablespoonfuls of butter; couk I

Organdie or batiste folds are in gen'rnl use for trimming purposes on
"otton and silk dresses.
Hats of gingham are mentioned for
he little girls. They nre usually of
he mushroom or poke shupes.
Filet luce trimming and hand emroidery are prominent on sheer white
oile and organdie .summer dresses.
For dressy wear the newest black
a tin slipper has a narrow collar a
he way round, of cut jet and no
uckle.
Perhaps the most modish coat collar
s the one which Is rather wide, softly
raped and merging into long rovers
r f an elongated vest front.
Black velvet handbags arc to be
sed this summer with the lingerie
tosses. Those new bags also come In
dry dark brown and blue, with tvoIne frames.
There are many sleeve innovations—
ome revivals of old fashions that are
uaint and pretty, while others are
BW Ideas smartly carried out in new
mterials.

Just a Buaineaa Deal.
Dorothy said to her mother: "I
Went three errands yesterday, and you
jTomised me two cents, but If yon
haven't any change today we'll settle
• It tor one cent."

A Test of Time.
Another way In which a man can
tell when he's getting along In years
Is by noticing whether a reference to
the veterans of "98 sounds at all funny
to him or not.

Discovers Ice-Cream Soda.
The honor of discovering ice-cream
•nda is generally given to Robert M.
Green, who served the delicacy to the
semi-centennial celebration of Krnnklln
Institute. Philadelphia, in the summer
irf 1874. and advertised It at thut time
»• something absolutely new.

One Hundred Pe- Cent.
"It must be gratify'nj to see your
Jokes copied everywhere."
"What
gratifies me most," said the professional humorist, "is that somebody Is
willing to buy 'em In the first place."
^Louisville Courier-Journal.

Almost Stopped.
Farmer llaye—"Thnt Jones boy who
l«ed *" work for you wants me In give
tlm a Job. Is he steady V Fanner
(was any steadier

Sarcastic.
Friend Husband—"On you think It
would be conceited of me, dear, to
say that I am a self-mado nianr"
Friend Wife (sweetly)—"Not conceited, my dear, merely niperflootu."—
Awfwaa.

Pockets on the Decline.
Pockets have gone the downward
oad prognosticated for them some
ne ago. They still appear on frocks
muslin, silk or satin and in coatf
ml suits. Perhaps they are not quite
o usual as they were last autumn, but
>r that very reason they are more ef•ctlve. And they are emphasized,
:>t merely placed with a quiet Idea
tat they may be noticed or unnoticed,
s chance may direct. On some of the
ew suits they are emphasized with a
id of fur nt the top, and on some of
silk frocks they are quite bagllke
ihape and size. Of course, the new
alico frocks have pockets, some of
hem, but they are quite prim and flat,
tiind off, as befits calico pockets, with
bit of the same material, cut bias.
Garden Apron.
The necessity of some place, to put
eeds when making garden gives one
lls idea: Use any desired material
>r an apron with a plain bib to pin
n dr.ess. Make a large pocket, reachg halfway up the apron and from
ne side to the other. Sew this Into
arious-sized pockets. An apron made
f heavy cotton cloth will last for
ars and be greatly appreciated by
le user.
<

gently pushing It back. Of course, if
any rugged edges are produced by this
Cuticle Around the Nails Can Be Eas- operation they should he carefully
clipped with the manicure scissors.
ily Trained if Proper Care
Some cuticles are very sensitive,
la Given.
while others are quite healthy nnd require
little attention beyond the daily
By giving your hands dally attention
It should not be necessary to cut the treatment of pushing them buck with
skin around the nails. Some persons the orange wood stick.
Sensitive cuticle should be fed.
hive the cuticle cut regularly whether
It's needed or not. This causes tlie Wheneevr the hands are washed a litskin to grow rapidly. Also it has the tle dub of cold cream muy be applied
tendency to become thick and callous. and ullowed to remain for a few minHowevpr, if the following sugges- utes. This can lie rubbed off with u
tions are carried out, the cuticle will towel, always pushing the cuticle back.
It doesn't require much time to keep
he kept neat and in healthy condition ;
Dip the tips of the tinkers in a small the cuticle In good shape. If a little
saucer of heated olive oil, allowing attention is uaiil to the cuticle dully it
tlioi to soak for uhout ten minute*. sliinilil look entirely presentable withThe heated olive oil is alisurhed out tin* ugly, ngsvd edgjat which com*
through the pores, and very effectively pletely destroy tl.e appearance of un
softens the cuticle. This attentiuu otherwise pretty hum! and nail.
should ut first be given nightly.
After a few minutes withdraw the
High Collars Will Come.
flntjers and dry them, leaving a llttl-1
We are In no mood for it, yet fnshof the oil around the cuticle which is lon predicts a wave of popularity for
alrea
high choke collars on cunts und suits.
Tulle and organdie wired into lieilnir shapes suggest that the hisMick
De MedK will again b*> »itk ua.

DAILY ATTENTION TO HANDS

And again, the observance of the
*cout law, the tremendous collective
volume of "dally good turns," and the
creation of better feeling among millions of scouts of our own and other
lands constitute a latent but powerful
anil rapidly growing factor for universal go.id will and peace.

cording edges the cont and Rleeves and
goes around the top of the hem.
A smart basque frock Is made of
gray madras or chamhruy, with white
lnen collar, cuffs and gllet effect. This
s tight around the waist, coming well
down in front, trimly. White untlersleeves come down under the sleeves,
which are full and flaring at the bot:>m. The neck Is one of the quit
ilgh, round ones—like the Eton school
hoy's. A little black tie finishes It
nnd tiny buttons come all the wa\
down the front of the basque.
A dress of yellow gingham with t
•laid glnghum knife plaiting is excel
ent. The blouse fulls full over a bel
which shows only In tlie front and un
ler the belt slip the ends of the col
ar, which form a deep fichu. This Is
coatllke In effect, with a deep turnup
t the bottom of the blouse. The pluli
tnife plaiting edges the collar «nt
cuffs and turns smartly up at the
blouse hem und around the skirt.
When we stop to think ubout It we
readily acknowledge that there Is
nothing which so mokes or mars the
out ensemble so much as the appearance of the neck.

MODISH IDEAS

Method.
"How did you get the reputation of
being so wise?" "I talk with a man
till I discover something he doesn't
know anything about. Then I pretend
to explain it to him."—Washington
Stur.

Scouting presetitt greater op|H>rtunl! ties for the development of the 'my reII....II-!\ Hum does any other mov*>
mi-ill HMt.tinVd solely for th« boya. Its
aim to develop the boy physically, luentully und morally I* I»-1III{ rcullaml very
widely.
The movement has been developml
on such broad llneK us to embrace all
classes, all creeds, and at the sitme)
time to allow the greatest possible Independence to indl\iiluul organlsavtlons. ollleers and boys.
The Hoy Hcouts of America maintain
thnt no hoy can grow Into the best
kind of cltlzcnihlp without recognizing his obligation to (ioil. As an orgnm/.ed body, therefore, it recognise*;
the religious element lu the-trulning of
1—American troops of the Itulnbow division In the trenches meeting the Herman attack with rltie lire nnd linyo a boy, but It Is absolutely iiousccturlnii
""»• 2—French troop train on which Is mounted an antliiIt craft gun. :i liuilnn wounded recuperating lu tin In Its ultltude toward that religious)
Qulrlnal, the magnificent royal paluco lu Homo which ban been turned Into a hospltul.
training. If he be u ltomun Catholic
I boy scout, the church of which lie Is •
member Is the best channel for hl«
trulnlug. If he be a Hebrew hoy, then
the synagogue will train him In the
faith of his fathers. If he be a Protestant, no matter to what denomination
of Protestantism he may belong, the)
church of which he Is un adherent or
a member should be the proper organization to give him an education In the
things that pertuiu to his allegiance to
God.

AMERICAN VESSELS ARRIVING AT BREST, FRANCE

COME TO SUNDAY NIGHT TEA.

Pleasing News.
Enraged Creditor—"I've had enough
af mounting these stairs every day to
Mllect this bill." Cool Debtor—"Well,
I have a bit of good news for you.
Tomorrow I move down to the basement."

SCOUTS

COSTUME FOR FARMERETTE

Unans Art Used.

Looking at It from a fashion point o
view, one reullxca that after all ilirr
la really nothing more becoming I ha
I rt us *v*r story In aomtthlng and
white, and autuinvr la to atn* dec
Miunrt* fee' of unnl. n fur a
slrlvv to retain SSJ admiration (or all
pruinlnenci. given to the nil white cuathat would vitnoblv, aad our lnt«r«at to
Imt will supply the family with
tiiini'. says • correspondent. There
all that would mil. h and beautify uur
rliup nice Mibld nil MllllUfa.
• siniirt morulng costume or almnl
IIIIT. Ili'llil lettUCe Will
tailored blouse and skirl, usually o
take more room but It
•IASONAILI GOOD THINGS.
linen or one of the new cotton mi
la worth the tliae and
terlals; Hi.i) fur afternoon on
trouble.
K< r a hot day try one of thrw new changes to a more elaborute hum
A row <>r two of peas and refreshing punches, made from made frilly blouse of butlste, wit
will keep iiiu- supplied
whey. After pre- Juat • bit of One lace, and complet
with frmili |x-na if plantparing m l U l f H the fiisembl' by a skirt of silk o
ed every two weeks from
cheese the whey, aatln; and for the summer evenln
which Is rich In frock nothing Is lovelier or more mi
July until front M M
mineral anils, Is Isfiiciory thuo white net or poll
The nputulH ur flexible knife has
used with various d'esprlt.
munml (lie Iline-honoml forefinger for
fruit juices and
scraping out dishes.
In our KtuiiilThe charm of summer frocks lie
served us punch.
roothera' iluy aputulua were unknuwn.
not so much In anything atartltngly new
The fenr of n|iremlluit disease nnd n
Take n quart of or conspicuous, but rather In ciqulslt
knowledge of germ life IIUH mmle ua
whey, six teaspoon- daintiness. Sheer organdies, summer
(II more I'lirefiil ubout using <>ur fuls of sugar, the Juice of two lemons, looking Swisses and dellcnte nets nn
tinner* mid liuiiiN In fi>od. The linger a few slices of diced pineapple, and u georgettes are all fashioned Into th
null, with the bent of cure, will hnr- tiihles|ioonfiil or two of inarlschlno most adorable gowns, and as they ar
I'nr rouutleag bacteria. Thia care of cherries. Mix and chill, serving very usually put together with the finest o
flHHl |H Hot bellli! OVerfUKSy, lilll Is cold.
handwork, the result la ulwnys dlstlnc
recognized aa a necessity for decent
Spiced Che*** Pudding,—Tut two tlve. Among the new materials non
llvlug.
slices of bread Into cubes and place la more beautiful than Arlette crepe.
The appetlzlnR horseradish U an In a groused baking dish. Heat the The texture Is Just between georgett
iiildltlon to any dinner. With a few yolks of two eggs until thick nnd crepe and crepe de chine, and ther
root! In the giirden they muy be lidd- whites until stiff. Blend the yolk with la a cross weave that gives charade
ed to the pickle Jur put up for winter. it cupful of milk, one-half cupful of Without In any way detracting from It
Lena butter la used on griddle cukea, sugar, one-half teusjioonful of suit and filmy, delicate look. The range of col
an they tell us, If n little butter U a cupful of cottage cJeese to which a <>rs Is very wide, and It may be fash
nddeil to the hot sirup used on the fourth of a teaspoonful of sodu has loned Into the simplest of morning
cukes.
Some |ieople feel tliut both been added. Add three-fourths of a frocks or the most elaborate of evenlm
butter ami sirup on cukes In waste- cupful of raisins, one-half tenxpoonful creations. In durk shades It Is ad
ful; however, those who have always each of allspice and cliniHinon and one- •nimbly adapted for street wear as I
used both tire learning to conserve.
fourth teaspoonful eucli of mace and is so delightfully cool.
New green peas are Improved by the cloves; then fold the whites, pour the
Foulard unjt georgette offer unllmlt
addition of a teuapoonful of sugar to mixture over the cubes of bread und ed possibilities for combining dlfferen
them while cooking.
Some like a bake like a custard In a moderate materials in Interesting ways, and they
small bunch of mint cooked wllh peas. oven. A meringue muy be put on top are so summery and cool-looking even
Iieets, corn, currots, turnips and beets, If desired.
In durk colors that they make Idea
when they arc not naturally sweet,
frocks for warm days.
Lemon
Tapioca
Jelly.—Soak
a
cupnre Improved by the addition of a
What could be more attractive for
ful of tapioca in four cupfuls of cold summer wear than the shirtwaist
little sugar.
water .overnight. Cook with the addi- frocks of crepe de chine or georgette
Cum cumphor In the silver chest tion of one-fourth of a teusponnful of
will keep the silver from tarnishing. suit in a double boiler until clear. made In the simplest fashion with
Clean the painted walls of kitchen Add one cupful of sugar, the juice of tucks and beautiful collars and cuffs
or bath room on n damp duy or with halt a lemon and one and a half lem- to give an air ot Immaculate freshness
the room steaming with hot water; this ons cut In the thinnest possible slices so essential at nil times?
lessens the work by one-lmlf.
A very pretty model Is of liberty
(mere stmdngs). Pour into a cold,
A little paraffin rubbed over the wet mold and chill. Serve unmolded blue georgette; it has bands of blue
and white foulard put on In a very
kitchen range while It Is still warm with a custard or cream.
effective way. The collar and waist
will keep It shiny and good looking.
Mock Terrapin.—Take a pound and coat are of white organdie, beautifully
Always save all the paraffin from a half of veul cut In smiill pieces ufjelly; wash It and keep in a clean, dry ter cooking until tender. Add a smull embroidered and an odd touch is given
place to melt up again to cover the bunch of diced celery, two hard-cook- by the bow and ends of lighter blue
ribbon. Completing the costume Is a
Jelly.
ed eggs also diced, salt nnd pepper
Muriatic acid (very poisonous) will and a little grated onion. Prepare a hut, very chic and quite unusual. It is
clean stains from porcelain. Use core white sauce using a pint of milk and made of dark blue taffeta and for trim
to rinse it well after using, or It will four tablespoonfuls each of flour and mlng has a plaited frill of white baeat through the gluze of the porcelain. butter cooked together until all Is tiste.
well blended before adding the milk.
We will Hoovertze and specialize
Season well with salt und paprika and POLKA DOT LOUNGING GOWN
about the foods we eat;
pour hot over the prepared meat.
We'll eliminate the sugar and reduce
the wheat and meat;
Serve with toasted bread.
We will laud corn, rye and barley and
other wartime foods,
No talent will enable us to do any
" economize on fuels and all elso
work without drudgery, but no chilthe law includes!
dishness must tempt us to Klve It up
—Caroline Louise Sumner.
because H is hard. No work can be
well done by any one who Is unwilling
MORE ABOUT COTTAGE CHEESE. to sacrifice ease to Its accomplishment.

HINTS ANO
TIVI IDEAS.

GOWNS

PERSHINQ'O COUSIN A SCOUT.
Dr, James K. Pershlng. a sconN
master of Troop No. 1 of Oklahoma
City, has been chosen to act as scout
executive there. Dr. Pershlug Is a
cousin of Oenernl Pershlng of the
United States army.
Dr. Pershlng has gone to National
headquarters In New York with this
letter from his local scout council:
"Make possible to him every avenue
of education that will be of help to
htm In better preparing him for the
office, the duties of which he Is to take
up. He has had many years of practical education, gained from actual experience In the work with boys, and
what he will probably need from your
office most Is that help that will more
particularly apply to the duties of a
scout executive.
"He Is coming to your city for this
direct training at the Instance of some
of our most prominent business men
and they will appreciate your efforts
in his behalf. They have every confidence in him and feel that he has the
making In him of the best scout executive In onr country."

American vessels under convoy entering the

JOSEPHUS AND JOSEPH DANIELS

SCOUT LEADERS NOT EXEMPT.

Josephus Daniels, secretary of the navy, and Joseph Daniels, his aid.
The similarity In names Is a coincidence which is not responsible for the
aid's present assignment, for he bus been overseas throughout tlie war with
Admiral Sims, and his viewpoint Is much desired. Daniels, the aid, is one
of the most conspicuous examples of the success of Secretary Daniels' plan
of promotions from the ranks In the navy. Having entered In the enlisted
personnel nt the ago of seventeen ns a third-class apprentice boy, he has been
promoted steadily through all the grades to commander.

WOMAN WORKER INSPECTING GRENADES

This British ofliciul photograph Is
one of the most remarkable and Interesting received from the western
front. At a great risk the photographer elicited his camera Just as a shell
from an enemy gun exploded 20 feet
from him. The British Tommy In tlie
foreground has fallen, wounded by o
piece of the bursting shell.
Extreme Compliment.
George II. Primrose tells of a Southern pussen of color who held the office of head waiter In oue of the popular hotels In Dixie.
"Mistah Primrose," he said at breakfast, "1 was ovah to seo youall's company last night, and I mils' say it was
one of tlie mos' hilarious ebenings 1
evah had the pleasure of spending.
The fun was of thnt delectable kind
that would assimilate and desuscltate
de risibilities o£ an expiring theological
delineator. Yours and VVIIIlum Shakespeare's companies ure the only oue?
I evah attend."
Berlin Children Deliver Coal.
School children in Berlin have been
mobilized to serve as "coal transporters," according to the Berlin Vorwaerts, which says that a pupils' uuxiliary service lias been organized, the
purpose of which is to deliver coal
from tlie yards to old or HI persons or
to those who cannot call for the coal
themselves. The Children are to be
supplied with small carts.

This question has come up several
times. Recently the chief scout executive received a telegram from the president of a local council, as follows:
"Scout executive called to the colors.
In your opinion would he not be able
to serve his. country better as scout
executive tBan ns a private soldier?
If so, please use your influence to have
him transferred to class B of C. There
is no other man available that can carry on the work at this time."
Mr. James E. West replied as follows :
"Sincerely regret Inability to do a s
you request. We have followed policy
of not asking special consideration of
any scout official, regardless of local
conditions. Paramount need at this
moment Is men who can serve, and
the danger of establishing precedents
Is so great that It Would prove embarrassing to government for us to make
a request for any special consideration."
;>.
THE BOY SCOUT.
O, little boy scout! so slim and trim,
In khaki suit and campaign hat,
You're helping to win the great world war
And doing better than most at that.
You've a packet of war stamps put
away
In a handkerchief box for a rainy day.
And a garden spaded to plant with
greens,
Corn, potatoes and lima beans.
But, little boy scout, there's more to do;
Open your ears and peel your eyes.
For the sake of the Hag you love and
serve
Follow the trail of the Teuton spies.
Dver the country and through the town
Wutch and listen and track them down.
And for every one you land In the pen
You'll gave the lives of a thousand men.
-MINNA IRVINQ, In New York Sun.
GOOD TURNS BY SCOUTS.

The boys in Troop No. 2 of Glens
Palls, N. Y., got busy with their scout
axes on old packing boxes and supplied
Sandcycles.
Motorcycles fitted with triple rear fuel for many homes In the city.
wheels are. enabling British" dispatch
It took the assistance of all the boy
riders to drive through desert sands at scouts of Netcong, N. J., to help the
the eastern front. The ari'iingvnent Is firemen subdue a stubborn forest fire
a simple one. Two wheels are Joined that threatened a group of houses.
by one cone, and special spindle. The
"Christian Geisler saved the life of
third wheel, without spokes. Is held be- a baby who had fallen into a sewer.
tween tlie other two by struts that Was lowered into It on a rope by fireWoman worker Inspecting Mills bund grenades in an English factory in bind all three rims rigidly.—Popular man." This is the modest report of a
Mechanics Magazine.
Cincinnati scoutmaster.
which before the war cotton-spinning machinery was made.
The school buildings and grounds
America the Old World.
are kept from objectionable defaceDanish
inventors
have
perfected
moIt
has
been
observed
thut,
ailhougl
ment by a troop of scouts in Lima, O.
INTERESTING ITEMS
tors that are clnimed to work well with this continent Is the new world In
Howard W. Kennel, a boy scout in
John Paul Jones died In Paris nnd peat gas as fuel Instead of benzine or relation to its discovery, It Is un old Cleveland, O., was detailed to carry
world, much older than Europe, lu his country's flag In a Liberty bond
vas burled there, but a few years ngo gasoline.
A patent bus been granted for u relation to the types of its anlinull parade. Early that day his right arm
his body was brought to the United
and
plants. For example, the big trees was broken in a crowd and he wan
griddle
hinged
in
the
center
so
It
can
States and hurled at Annapolis.
Peter Chase of Newbury, Vt., In lie turned over to bake a cake on both of California are of o der stock than token to a hospital. He refused an
any trees now growing in Kurope. The anesthetic while the
riving his new automobUe the other sides at once.
^
Alaska la still under n territorial question has been raised whether Hetarning downtown vb-»»»^ffined his
ay, drove the car through the side of
some
of the races of Siberia and eastform of government with officers apIs barn and emerged unscathed.
ern Asia have not sprung from Amer- comrades and marcheofat the head of
The largest and fastest battle crul- pointed by the president and laws
ican aborigines, rather than that our his troop, carrying a% flag with his
er In the world is being built by the made by congress. Persons living In
Indians have come from that quar- left hand. His parert.s knew nothing
the
territories
do
not
vote
for
presiJnlted States. It will have 1SO.IHW
about it until he returned home that
ter.
dent.
orse power and a speed of 3.1 knots.
night.
To
Insure
accuracy
a
Chi'
igo
InvenItaly Is experimenting with sieil
Wldle boys were moving a school
A Sense of Delicacy.
iulp remaining after tlie extraction of tor has electrically connected a revolupiano ut Decntur. 111., it fell over on
"You don't carry a gun uny more.
il, rice hulls and suwdust for use as tion counter for machinery nnd a stop
watch.
"No." replied Iironcho Bob. "With the hand of one of the boys, splitting
uel.
The Increase in capital Invested In nil that artillery in uc'.lon across the It and cutting an artery.
A boy
To convert an ordinary bicycle Into
motorcycle a motor driven wheel to American chemical Industries was. in water what you can no with an or- scout viis risht on the job, and In a
eplace Its front wheel has been pat- 1«U.-,. *85,!j8S,0du'; in lS'lfl, SIifi.24UH.Ki; Unary gun In a neighborly way isn't few seconds he had a handkerchief
and up to September, 1817, *Oo,>>t)l,(JOO wortli noticing. And I've got too much
nted.
respect for a slx-slimjter to make It tourniquet correctly placed so as to
A seed culture union has been form- over Kile.
stop the flow of blood and then led
A I'ittslleld (Mass.) employer ox- look like u toy."
ed In Norway which plans to produce
his patient to a doctor. "If that
II tne seeds needed in thut country at amine* the lead pencils of tils embeen out in the country where
ployees tn determine whether or not
Way to Fix I t
ome.
Hud —Say, wot yer got your stock- tor could not have been reached
Handles resembling those nn scis- they are "on the Job." If the pencils
sors operate through gearing tlie shnr- remain nt about the same length he Ing wrong side out fer?
some time. It would have meant
enlng disk of a new household knife concludes thnt his employees are Cwt Spud—'Cause there's a h.-ic on thuh saving of the boj/» life," said the i
keeping busy.
other sidesharpener.
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The popular Breakers Hotel is enjoying one of the best seasons in its
listory ami has large bookings ahead
for August. The sailing on the bay
•ubssoiiaaUi dull uiuiiiiti'il uiiu>x-tr u» is all that could be desired and the
anna Member of iim batted wun-* lenate,
unil a f t e r mit-h i i s i ' t t w i a n d i|iiiiitri.'iiM.,u, fishing was never better.
Some large
I., n i l , i.n l h e T h l r l l i ' l l i ilnv uf J n m i i r f v . A.
ulclies of bass, weaktish etc. having
| . i i n . ' tiniiisiiiiii n i l , , , h u n d r e d s o d B i g h t • '.-II. ' I ' l ' . u r . i l t li IN liri'. tliiTi'liv eBBstllg II
Mi.iliii'.v lii . x l . s i lii i i : , ' rr|.ri'Hi'iitiillun of been reported.
II.l» S t a t e l u t h e l e a s t * uf UM t i i l t w l
A merry sailing party from the
T I I I O H K K O l t K . I. W . U . T I M I K. B O O > , Breakers in charge of Captain Lane,
i j . n i ' i ' n u r u f llu* Sliilt- o f N e w J u r m ' y , p u r - of Tuckerton, took a trip to Atlantic
s u a n t ( u liiw i l u h e r e b y \**w t i l l * m y p r u r
liniiiilluii, i l l r i ' i - l i i i ^ Hint n n ,1
In' I,, 1,1 City last Wednesday.
The affair was
a r r o r a l a a t o l a w In tlie Btnto i.f Hew J s f
**<-y, on TiH'Milay, Mil' l-'irtli iliiy uf Nuvi'in arranged by Miss Mary Jane Thorber, next, <>unuiiik' tns date baretffc fur las oughgood and included Mr- and Mrs.
purpose uf sleetUia n member uf tii** 1'nit
i'.I S l n l i ' H S i ' i i n l c , l i i f i l l I I , . ' v i u a n . y
r n i i s i ' i l G. H. Cornell an 1 daughters, Mr. and
bjr
t i n - il.'iiili
of
t i n ' HIIIII
W I L L I A M
Mrs. G. C Conner, Mr. and Mrs. F .
UUOHBS.
(1IVKN IHI'IIT my Iniinl ami Ilu. L, Michaelson, Mr. Gus Benkhart, and
l i m i t K.-ui uf Mil' Mini.- uf
Ni-w .liTNi-y, nt Tri'iilun, daughter, Mrs. V- O. Grieves and
II.I- Slxl
til liny of .In daughter, Helen
and Mrs. W. H.
ly, In Hit* yt'iir nf uiir1
Lunl une thiiiiNitml
nlni Wharton.
hunilrx'il
anil <<licliti'i-ii,
liml uf Ihi' liuli'lK'titleuri.
of tin. t'nlti'il t w e s iliiOn,, liinnlr.'.l mill furlv
third.
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THOMAS V. MAItTIN
SUl'ltKTAHY OI.' STATIC
riled .Till. Hi. WIN
THOMAS V. M.UIT1X,
SECRETARY. OF STATE."
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I. THOMAS I'\ MAItTIN, StOWtarj of
State "f the s t a i r uf New Jersey, Ixi
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same in taki-n frum nmi compared with thp
iirllfluill flll'll In my ulll'l' on Illl' Stxlwillll

A delightful children's party was
held at the Breakers on Friday morning. The youngsters Bang congs and
gave an international patriotic spectacle in which dances of all the Allied
nations were executed- Gladys Cornell interpreted America; Miriam
Benkhart, France; Eleanor Cornell,
England; Sandro Torelli, Italy; and
Arthur Brogden, Uncle Sam. The patronesses were Mrs. Borden, Miss
Helen Grieves and Mrs. Torelli while
Miss Thoroughgood had charge of arrangements.
p
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day uf .miy A. 1). luis, nnd now remain- Lansdowne,
> a family
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minister,
oi
and
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lag ou file' tlifri'iu.
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OF, I lmve liprounto set my isome time at this hotel.
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KOR SALE—Chevrolet
runabout
with delivery body, P i n t
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condition. II. Ellis Stager, Manahawken, N. 1.
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Tribune; Harold K Auatin, ami of the children of Jersey City.
Heights on Sunday.
acre* on K. Hay Street.
Mr. and Mra. Hiram Cranmer, of Mrs. T. C. K.ll.y.
Mrs. AJvln Bowker. of Brook St.,
proprltton of the HrMkera and party
By UM imUnf of the Xuel AdminisMr. Neapitt, representing a can Kast Orange, spent Tuesday with rell>r and Mrs. ft A Mott e
of frienda; Mr and Mm. l>. II. Cor and her son are spending the woe* at trator from Toms River down we will house at tyw York City, is In town on ative* ..II K. Bay si.
etl for the woek ••ml, Mr.
nt City.
n*ll and dauiditrrx; Lieut. Edfcrly W.
have to fall bark on wood, and if no business.
Mr*. Hayea Cranmvr and daughter Georg* Rustngarton and
Mra S. B. llernberg and her nn ih wood ran substitute the oil stove,
Auaiin. of Co. 1, .With Infantry,
Thomas Uev and Thomas King, both lUba, werv I'htlanVlphia visitors: thia Mt.ti, of Philadelphia.
France; Mr, J. I' Bordtm and wife, of ttr, Mra. M. K. Uowker, h«ve returned which, no doubt, will receive a warm of Jersey City, were over Sunday j week.
, Mr. and Mrs Morton Steven* I
Mala; J. J. Gordy, a prominent coal from an enjoyable trip to Jersey City, welcome In many a home, notwith- irueaia of ('apt. James King on E. lluy
The Cedar Run auto magnate bu- family, of Philadelphia, are oc. itpl
merchant of New York; Mr. and Mrs which time was spent with Mrs. Bow standing ita odlferous smell, which is 8t "
l.eeu confined to his home for a few Jnmea II. Kellvy's ruttago fur]
Inland Auatin, and daughter, of New ker'a daughter.
a cross botwoon and onl farmer's lanAbraham Harris, of Jersey City, daya but is around again and even aummer,
York; Mias Georgia Hollingiiwurth
tinml old summer time i i now here tern and a akunk. It inherits lumin- was an over Sunday gueat in town.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Pheaaunt
paid the piratical town a visit where
of Indiana, and the MUaes Lane, of and the wealth of golden daya, ita cu- osity from the lantern and its aroma
Roy Fratee, of the Barnegat Bank, he haa many warm friends of days daughter, of Merchantvile, were I
Detroit, Mich, are at the Breakem.
cumber*, xtriug becna and green corn, from the akunk.
tent visitors with Mr*. Kdim llurif
is absent on Ins vacation.
gone by.
Baaeball games, fragrant flowers and
Miss Dorothy Taylor, of Jersey
Mrs. Charity Kelley, of I Mia.
Spader Storms, of New York, sr«nt
humidity. Ice cream nnd otter things City, is spending the aummer with her
phia, is itpendirg the summer with
Sunday with his family who are stopthat impart gladness to the hearts of grandmother on Brook St.
,'liililren here.
ping with hit mother on Main St.
a all us well.
The M. E Sunday School will picnic
A. T. Kelley und fnmily, of
Miss Ruth Gray has a position in
Mrs. liewis Srhuyler, of Mount Hank, motored down and spent
C G. Conrad, of Maple AVenue, has at Surf City on August N. going in the Barnegat Bank.
Miss Bessie Conklin, of Ceil r Run, one of the finest patches o( green
Holly,
in
visiting
her
mother,
Mm.
autos.
week end whh Mrs. R W. KelleyJ
Rev. J. S. Weaver and wife, of the
was in town on business the past corn In the place.
Miss H. Price, of Somerville, is a Presbyterian church, i» absent on his Elisabeth Jamison on Main St.
Chester Cranmer has the agency f
week.
Mrs.
E
P.
Hrown
and
HaM
Marion
The Boy Scouts, since Rev. Thos. guest of her aunt, Mrs. Ruth Lewis vacation.
the Philadelphia Evening Ledger.I
Ship Bottom has over (100 people,
are
spending
u
few
daya
with
friends
II. Hicks, removed from our place, on Maple Avenue.
Ezra Parker, president of the Karthat and Beach Arlington, which i»lin Philadelphia.
Gordon Ridgway is at home with an negat Bank, has a new 8 cylinder
joins them. The two make up quite have lost interest. It Is too bad that
F. E. Cox, of Bayone, and R. P.
one
xeeniM
to
take
any
interest
in
injured
hand
auto.
a considerable crowd when tKey r>-i
Shinn, of Philadelphia, are spending
this
uigmliatlnn
The
Rev.
Mr
Smith
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Hiram
Parker,
of
Harnegat
is
set
down
by
the
Fuel
together.
their vacation* here.
Mr. and Mra. Alfred .l.-imis. n. ]
is not ul>le, owing tu ill health.
Brookvtlle, attended church services Administration to use wood instead of
Mrs. Annie Mathews spent a day
The name of Raymond Kly was in- Point l'leaHant, were In tiwn on
Miss
Ridjtway,
of
Center
St.,
has
at
the
M.
E.
Church
Sunday,
motoring
coal
the
coming
winter.
Wood
at
the
at her home here
cluded in n recent li..l of pri
.lay visiting their shtor, Mrs. Al
been ipilllllH a few daya among down.
present price would almost be prohibiImprovements are being mail" to
Miss Beulah Gaskill, of Island tive to the ordinary clas* as last win having been taken by the QanMtns |\V"ul!afe and father, Job E. I'mm
the butcher shop of Cray and Ruttrr. friends at Jersey City.
Mra Harvey tianiner and dau^'h
:er it was selling for 10 to 12 doljurs He is a nephew of Mn. Mnrtlm HollnM. U Cranmer, of\Mayetta, spent Heights, is a guest of her sister
Joseph Mi'l.iuii.'liui and family are
wiiy and often viaitinl here, bavin;' Madeline, of Maiiahuwkcn, have
Sunday in town
Mrs. Harold I). Cox spent Monday a cord and hard to get at that. Our
a
enjoying their auto.
•itizens are up in arms on the order i many friends Mattg the younK ft'n- visiting Mrs C'rannier's parents,
Alton FattdnbWrf, of Camden, spent at Beach Haven.
Calvin Conklin and family, uf
and Mrs. Lewis A. Crmmer
Sunday
with
his
mother
on
Main
St.
Mrs.
John
Predmore,
of
Maple
Ave.,
and
see no reason why other towns
and
town, kj
in
f .
i
£
Cedar Run, were week end visitors,
Timulhy Parker, of Atlantic Cil
h e llslt
ln th
Sl(f
l
Mrs.
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is
a
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is
confined
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home
with
rheumathe
upper
end
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should
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oming up in his Briscoe.
_ coal
_., ...u__
,u....
i..
* as
„. much
_....u °f the N. 0 . • ••! was sent to France was a Sunday gvact of Mr an.I M |
tism.
this
week
of
Miss
Clark,
Syracuse,
N.
given
when
they
have
J. A. Bughee spent Thursday ami
in the wnter. V e hope he will find M L Cranmer.
George E. Cranmer has purchased j and even more wood than we have
Friday at Atlantic City. Egg Harbor Y., one of the High School teachers,
considerate treatment, anil live to reII. I.. Lain .'ii spent Sunday
the
past
year.*
She
is
also
visiting
the
Elmer
E.
Bennett
property
of
25
here.
and other points.
turn with li.s countrymen.
home. He is employed at EKvuodJ
Joseph Predmore spent from Kri- friends at Jersey City and MorrisPaul Cramer, of the U S. N., was Muster Harold Traxlar is siurilil
town.
lay to Monday nt his home here
home from Cape May for a brief fur- a few days at North Beach Ilav|
Mr and Mrs. W. Hayes Cranmer
!
Capt. Henry King, of E. Bay St.
> Inujfh last week
with his urun liiarents, Mr. and
» entertaining his daughter and her motored to to Toms River and Island
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. A. Oruver of Phil- [liiiin Stevens
!•! adclphia and Atlantic City, motored | Mrs. Ruth A. Gaskill has returnl
;•!! up frum the later resort anil called on from the lieaoh after spending a w e |
'J friends here one day last week.
there.
Miss Alma Salmons, Messrs Harry
ALWAYS THE BEST THE FAMOUS D. & W. CREAM LINA- T*i
A forest fire started her on S'atu
MENT.
RELEIVES ALL ACHES, PAINS, SORENESS, SORE- j»| Chambers, Jos. Collins and J. W. Sal- day afternoon but was put out n)
jj.mtns motored here from "AtlantU- InigBt by lirt ti^htera. The origin
THROAT, COLDS ON CHEST, SPRAINS, BRUISES & ETC.
' l t v ' u n Sunday ami called »" friends. tin1 fire is unitnown.
AT
YOUR
DEALERS
OR
SENT
POSTPAID.
PRICE
2Bcts.
;«: I J. W. was driving his new Briscoe.
And PREPAREDNESS for self and family is a part of .J
P. H. Cranmer has disposed of
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.
r and Mrs. Benj. ll.uki.llarki ;• of j Chevrolet car to parties in Ne
'( Patriotismm
i]
Jjj! Mr
The Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Company is the origina- >,
ij Brown"
vn's Mills, were recent visitors at E^ypt.
tor of a plan which means—

Mayetta

Notice To The Public

PATRIOTISM

AND LOYALTY-BEGIN AT HOME

D. W. Holdskom«& Co.

Preparedness for Retirement
Preparedness for a Life Income
Preparedness for Disability
Preparedness for Family Protection

1

ALL IN ONE CONTRACT
Not a theory; not an experiment—but a practical plan which
appeals to every thinking man as a good business proposition. Our
booklet—"A Life Income For You"—gives interesting details. Mail
us this coupon to-day and a copy will be sent you.

PIANOS gVICTROLAS
AUGUST VICTOR RECORDS NOW IN STOCK

I

C O U P O N
OCEAN COUNTY AGENT FOR

NAME

Janssen, Estey and Langdon Pianos
and the famous Autopiano

OCCUPATION
ADDRESS . . . .
AGE

Any of these celebrated makes can be purchased on the cash or installment plan.
I
**
I will be glad to have you call at my salesroom or will be pleased to
call at your home and give particulars whether you buy or not.

Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Lilienfeld & Roller

trump, a retired

teenth day of July, A. I)., artist, with her nephew, Mr. E- R. Van
(L. S.)
SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY REPRESENTATIVES
Thos. v. Martin, ^Trump and Mrs. Allen Speakman and
420-421 GUARANTEE TRUST BUILDING
Secretary
ot
sute
,
week
atthe
H a r o U Dorsey spent a
Breakers.
Consider Others.
NEW JERSEY
ATLANTIC
CITY
—
—
—
Look pleasant, even though you are Grafton S. Wilcox, in charge of the
behind your own face and can't see It. j Washington Bureau of the Chicago ttSSSS^SSSS^SSSSSSSSttSSSSS^^
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BARNEGAT,

Weighs less than anycar ofits class
Scientific Construction and Perfect Balance
ii

_,

II
4 :•

li

HAROLD B. COX

The Easist Riding Car in the World

.

!•; • •
:•:
>;

419 .V Massachusetts Ave.

•/%".•

Phone 24-R 5
—
—
—

—

—

NEW JERSEY

FORD
DODGE
BRISCOE
The latter being more available
is selling very fast.
Call or Write for Demonstration

W. S. CRANME]

1

PRICES:

Touring

$3,750

Limousine

F. O.^B. Factory

Roadster

$3,750
F. O. B, Factory

Man

IftHSL,

Town Car

Undaulet

Moulded into Most Perfect Car

of All Makes at Bargain Prices
1
1
1
1
1
1

1 PACKARD 6 "48" ROADSTER
1 HUDSON ROADSTER
1 HUDSON TOURING
1 PULLMAN 1913

PACKARD BERLN
5 PASS. MARMON 1916
5 PASS. MARMON 1915
4 PASS. MARMON 1915.
5 PASS. COLE
FIAT LIMOUSINE

I

1
.1
1
1
1
1
1

CHEVROLET
1913 HUDSON
1911 PULLMAN
PIERCE ARROW LANDALETTE
STUDEBAKER 1917
1916 MERCER
BUICK

Most have starter and lights and all are in first-class condition.

MM

ANNING ATHIS
Broad & Brown Streets
)
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USED CARS

gs^^

$5,250
F- 0. B Faclory
$5,250
F.0 BFactory

63 Years Experience in Mechanical construction

Insures LCOnomy in UperatlOn
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Cedar Run, N. J.
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